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A TAXONOMIC AND ECOLOGIC STUDY

OF THE

FLORA OF MONUMENT PFAK, OREGON

TNTROLUCTION

Geographical Location

is located In Northeastern Linn County,
Oregon on the west flank of the Cascades at Lat. N. 44°42'
and Long. 122°20' V It is approximately four miles south
and seven miles east of the town of ïill City. The North
Santlaìn River flows within five miles of the base of the
mountain to the northeast. The summit on which the lookout
is now located lies just outside the boundary of the
VTillamette National Forest, but a considerable part of the
area Included in the study falls within the forest limits.
The :Ionurnent Peak area consists essentially of two
peaks connected by a high ridge and of two oth'r ridges
radiating out from the higher peak which In this study Is
designated New Monument. The second peak, the one
originally named Monusent, is the former site of the lookout and is designated In this paper as Old Monument.
Reference to the map, figure 1, will show three ridges
radiating from New Monument, one extending in a westerly
Monument Peak

(

H\\\

i

West Hill

3

North Ridge

5

East Ridge

2

West Ridge

4

New Monument

6

Old Monument

Fig. 1

Map of the Area Studied

Forest Road

3

direction, a second running almost directly north, and

a

third bearing southeast and eventually terminating in Old
Lionument.

For convenience these three ridges are called

in this paper West Ridge, North Rldge,and East Ridge

respectively.

It will be further noted that Old Monument

has an elevation of 4683 feet and that both East and North

Ridges exceed 4500 feet.

New Monument Is just under

4700 feet; w}'dle rest Ridge drops off abruptly from the
summit, falling quickly below the 4500 foot contour, and

then gradually slopes off to the west.

It was

the purpose

In this study to Include all the area above 4000 feet.

Actually some collections along the road on the southwest
slope of West Ridge were made as low as 3600 feet but in
the main the original objective was adhered to.
et

ives

The purpose of this study was as follows:

(i)

to

collect all the species of vascular plants in the area,
(2) to

Identify and verify the nomenclature of all the

species, (3) to recognize, dlimit, and analyze the plant
communities occurring in the region and to assign each to
its correct successional status,

affinities of the flora

and (4) to determÌne the

iith those of other regions.

As secondary objectives and In pursuit of the primary

ones, various routines were carried out such as

4

constructing keys to the families, genera, and species,
recording the flowering periods of the angiosperms of the
area, and working out the biological spectrum of Monument
Peak.

This problem was undertaken with one broad, overall

objective, namely, that it might contribute to our understanding of the origins and relationships of the flora of

Western Oregon.

Alone it cannot aid materially in the

realization of this broad objective, but it is believed
that studies of such undisturbed floras of isolated peaks
west of the

aain range of the Cascìdes when correlated may

yield significant information on the history of these
areas, and indicate trends of migration and the effective-

ness of bariers to dispersai.
Scope and Methods
Because of the inaccessibility of the area from

October to May, the field work was confined to the summer
months.

Thirty-six days or parts of days distributed over

two seasons,

collecting,

analyses.

1947 and 1948, were spent in the area

observing, identifying,

and making statistical

Determinations were made from fresh material

where possible.

Peck's Manual of the Higher Plants of

Oregon was primarily used in making identifications
although it was freely supplemented by Gilkey's Handbook

Plants, Abram's ILLustrated Flora
of the 2aific States, Piper arid i3eattle's The Flora of
the Northwest Coast, Hitchcock's Manual of the Grasses cf
the United States, hackenzie's North American Cariceae
besides numerous other keys, monographs of genera, and
original doscriptions of species. Representatives of all
the species collected and determined wore with two
of Northwest F1ower1n

exceptions (Taraxacum officinale L. and Cytisus acoprius
L.) pressed and mounted. Duplicates viere provided for the
O.S.C. Herbarium.

For four of the more

difficult groups,

the families Polypodiacoae, Gramineae, and Cyperaceae and
the Genus Epilobium, the aid of specialists was sought in
checking the author's determinations. Also loans from
other herbaria of speciiens of certain difficult species
were made for the purpose of checking identifications
where the material in the O.S.C. Herbarium proved
inadequate.
In the rock-fell community studies the quadrat
analysis method was used for determining dominance and
successional trends. Growth-ring counts made from cores
obtained by the Swedish increment borer were used in the
study of relict species, in helping dete the last forest
fire, and as an aid in determining the relative stability
of certain communities.

THE PHYSICAL FACTORS

Topography and Drainage
The Monument

Peak area comprising two peaks

and three

ridges as pointed out earlier, together with an unnaned
peak of approxinate1y equal height lying about one milo

north and

a

ridge extending apQroxinately a mile to the

south of Old Monument, constitute the highest elevations
entire region for several miles in any direction.

in th

Reference to the eontour map, figure 2, shows the drainage

attern farming out

in ali

ridges referred to.
on the

northwest

directions f'om the peaks

arid

Beginning with Mad Creek which heads

flank of Monument and proceeding clock-

wise one finds the origins of Lawead, Kenney, and Rock

Creeks in

that

order.

The area is characterized by mature topography with

sharp ridges and narrow v-shaped valleys.

Some

of the

slopes are so rocky and precipiticus tl.t they support

very

little

vegetation except certain lithophytes.

Geology and Soils

Geologists hold that

the Cascade Nountains were formed

of two or more series of volcanic rocks,

The older of

these series, termed the V'estern Cascades, are folded and,

as the name implies, extend

farther west than the younger

FIg.

2

of the Generai Region around
Note the North Santiam River
at the Extreme Upper Right Corner
Contour

Monument Peak.

Map

Fig. 3
Pije

Contour Map of the Monument Peak Area.
Lookout is Actually on the Swmnit of
New Monument marked N.M.

serios which comprise what is
Cascades. These two series constitute
unfolded

known as the High
two

distinct north-

south ranges and are recognizable between the North
Santiam and the Rogue Rivers (54, p.1). The restern
Cascades in which LIonument Peak is located have an average

elevation of between 4500 and 5000 feet in the area east
of Salem. Its eastern border disappears under the High
Cascades along a line a few miles west of .lt. Jefferson.
The foldir which characterizes the 1estern Cascades is
much In

evidence on Llonument Peak, particularly along the

ridges which radiate from New Monument.
The rocks
the Western Cascades are composed
are of Oligocene-LIioceno volcanics, probably mostly
Mioceno, and have been folded to forni gentle synclines
and anticlines with their troughs and crests respectively
running northeastward (54, p.1-2). Monument Peak 11es in
the so-called 3ardine Syncline, the series composing it
being known as the Sardine formation and characterized by
its extreme resistance to erosion. The lavas of îhich it
is composed are principally "andesites although they range
from rhyolite to basalt and greatly predominate over the
tuff and breccia" (54, p.8,15).
Because of the mountainous character of the ter;nain,
no detailed analysis of the soil of this corner of Liim
County has been made under the soil survey program. A few

10

general observations which have been corroborated by the
author are quoted from a U.S.D.A. Bulletin on a soil
survey of Linn County, Oregon.

"The soils are mainly

residual and are d-rived almost entirely from bnsalt or

other related Igneous rooks...iiost of the soils aro shallow
and include many rock outcrops. They are prevailingly
heavy In texture, brown in color, have brown or reddish
subeods and correspond In general to soils of the
Olympic series" (34, p.69-70). The soil d'pth varies from
none on the ridges at and near the summit to to feet or
more in the Noble fir com:iunity.

later, the distribution

of tree

As will be pointed out

soecies and

their complete

absence in certain areas appears to be defInitely linked
with the edaphic factor.
Climate

Monument Peak lies

which bring largo

consequently,

it

in

the path of the westerly winds

quantities of

moisture from the ocean;

has a mild climate, generally classed as

a humid marine (43,

p.83).

The

dry period In length, with the

rainy season exceeds the
result tInt there Is a

moisture carry-over that supports a vegetation type with

rather

high. moisture requirements and keeps the strrams

flowing the entire year.

weather date are available
for the exact area included in this problem; consequently
No

ii

records from stations In the general region had to be

studied and an attempt made to Interpolate the weather
conditions on Monument.

The thrr'e stati'ns used were

Detroit, Mehama, and Green Peter Mountain.
Table

i

Reference to

will show these stations to be apDroxinate1y ten

miles east northeast; twenty miles west northwest and
twenty-three miles southwest respectively from Monument.
The records from the first two were compilel by tbe U. S.

Weather Bureau and are quite complete as far as precipitation is concerned.

The data for Green Peter on the otber

hand cover only the sunrier months and were gathered by
lookout men In the emoloy of the Linn County Fire Patrol.

According to Stovall and Hopson (43, p.89), Monument Peak
lies between the 60 inch and 70 inch isohyetals.

It should

be noted that the precipitation for the three winter months
at both Detroit and Mehsina is nearly half the total amount,

whereas the sum:er rainfall is
stations.

It

vry

scanty for ali three

is safe to assume that the anrual precipita-

tion at Monument is somewhere between that of Mebama and
Detroit and that the seasonable distrIbution is similar to
that which characterizes the region.

It is further assumed

that the annual snowfall exceeds Detroit's fifty-seven
inches.

As stated elsewhere in this paper,

evidence of

a

there is ample

eavy snow rack in the shrub community on the

south slope of the Peak.

The prevailing wind direction at

TABLE

i

A COMPARISON OF THE PRECIPITATION AT THREE STATIONS

Precipitation in Inches

Station

Detroit

Mehama
Green Peter

Elevation

1452 ft.

628 ft.

4079 ft.

Direction and
Distance from
Monument Peak
8m. T,

Number

July Aug. Sept. Nov.

of Years

Mean

Dec. Annual
Jan.

Averaged

2m.

N

37

.69

.76

3.18 33.41 70.55

14m. W, 7m.

N

7

.02

.96

3.67 25.13 58.94

12m. VJ,14m. S

2O

.80

.87

2.O

Mean
Annual
Snowfall
57.3

Only 10 years averaged for July
0G Only 13 years
averaged for Sept.
The September average for Green Peter Is in all probability higher than 2.0 over a priod
of years because precipitation data were gathered only when September was dry enough to
warrant keeping the lookout open for fire patrol purposes.

H'

13

Detroit is

rest for

every month of the year.

The date of the beginning of the growing season

aoparently varies considerably from year to year on
ment.

onu-

For Instance, Dr. Helen Gilkey on June 8, 1944, at

4000 feet collected three species of Anemone all of which
were at the height of their flowering stage.

At almost

the same day of June In 1945, the same area was covered

by four feet of snow.

Smith)

(Oral com-unioation by Dr. Frank

Then on June 13, 1947, there was no trace of snow

anywhere on the mountain and the Anemones along with
several other species exhibited mature fruIts instead
of flowers.
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HISTORICAL FACTORS
FI res

No records of forest fIres or of 1o;cing

oratIons

have been kept Cor the Monument Peak Area; cnsequent1y,

Infoimetion had to be gleaned from the memory of oeople
living in the ar"a.

interesting data from

The author was able to secure some
Jr.

L.

T. Henness who has lived In

the Gates-Mill City area since 1864, and who now

aporoximately two miles south and one mile west of Gates.
The memory of Mr. Henness appeared to be very keen and his

Intimate and cìtiruous familiarity with Monument Peak since
the late 1860's seems to be a fact beyond qest1on.

He has

hunted the area year after year and to use his own words
he knows "a1iost ever
Mr.

ick

on tne mountain."

Henness recalls the last forest fire which In-

volved the Monument ?eak area.

It

is

designated as the

"Rock Creek fire" and was a rath'r disastrous conflagration.

It started in a canyon southeast of Old Monument

and is said to haue ioved west and northwest.

Mr. Henness

gives the approximate date of this fire as 1900.
remains of stumps and huge

dad

Charred

snags bear evidence of a

serious burn in the area at sometime in the past.

The

Oregon Pulp and Paper Company, the owners of Section 16,
which includes New Monument, west ridge, north ridge, and

15

?lg. 4

LookIng East-southeast at sst 1I11
with New Monument in the Background
showing Results of an old Burn.

-

-

t-

--

A-.--

1orth Slope of East Ridge es seen
from North Ridge showing Evidence
of a Forest Fire.

Fig. 5

a portion of east ridge indicates from its records that New

Monument was burned off

sorne

fifty to sixty years ago and

that the Cire may have extended south into the north half
of the adjacent

section.

Lumbering
Valid information with regard to logging operations
in th.e area could not be obtained.

Mr. Henriess indicated

that the Hammond Lumber Company of Portland did soie cut-

ting on the south and west slop's of the Peak shortly

after the birn of the century, but the office of the

company shows no record whatsoever of logging there.
The present owners of Section 16 insist that there has

been no cutting on the area since they secured it.
then be concluded that there has

It

may

lie1y been no extensive

or significant disturbance of the timber by logging

operations

dunn

the past fifty years

ad

possibly never.

Gr a z i ng

According to the testimony of Mr. Henness, eighteen
hundred head of sheep were pastured over Monument Peak in

approximately the year 1908.

Except for this one season,

however, the area apears never to haze been extensively

grazed by domestic animals in the memory of man.
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THE VEGETATION
General Considorations
The west slope of the Oregon Cascades belongs to the

Coast

Forst Formation designated by Clements

Thuja-Tsuga Asoc1ation (57, p.4E31, 500-502).

as

the

However,

Thuja Is almost entirely excluded, apparently by altitude,
from the area included in this study.

It

Abies jrocera Rehd. and Abies amabilis

(Dougi.) Forbes.

It

is replaced by

seems advisable, therefore, to assign the term Abies-

Tsuga Association to the forest vegetation of the area.
Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Lambert) Britt. and Pinus monticola
Dougi. are apparently not constituents of the climax

forest but occur rather as serai dominants occupying areas

from which the climax dominants are excluded by edaphic
factors.

Both are ebaracteristic snecies in the ecotone

regions between the forest communities and the rocky treeless areas near the surimilts.
(Lamb.) Soach.

Chariaecyparis nootkatensis

is represented by an occasional specimen or

clump of trees and is to he regarded as a relict species.

Tsuga Mertensiana (Bong.) Sarg., found soaringly in the
area, apparently
of its range.

ocirs here

at the extreme lower limits

Neither Chaìnaecyparis nootkatensis nor

Tsuga Llertensiana was found by the author on Snow Peak or
Green Peter Mountain, each with elevations slightly above

4300 feet.

The former Is approximately thirteen miles

west southwest of Monument and the latter twenty miles

southwest.
Life Zones
A sharp border between th

tion Zones is

typically lacking

Canadian

and the Transi-

in Oregon although a

marked increase in the percentage of Tsuga heterophylla
(Raf.) Sarg. on the west slope of the Cascades is a good

indication that one is passing from Transition to Canadian
(43,

p.107).

There is rather general agreement among

recent students of taxonomy and ecology of the Cascades
In recognizing Tsuga heterophylla

menticola Dougi., Abies amabiiis

(Raf.) Sarg.,

?inus

(Dougi.) Forbes and ALies

procera Rehd. as four of the most characteristic trees of
the Canadian on the west slope of the Cascades (43, p.1O7)
(44,

p.2l)(c.l, u.9).

These four species plus

seudotsuga

taxifolla (Lambert) iiritt. account for most of the forest
area on Monument Peak.

iailey Included Chaecyparis

nootkatensis (Lamb.) Spath. In and excluded Abies procera

from his list of trees characterizing the Canadian Zone in
the 0re;on Cascades

(4,

p.28).

Tsuga Mertensiana (song.)

Sarg. and Chamaecyparis nootkatensis both of which are

found on Monument are listed by Peck (44, p.21) as two
trees characteristic of the Hudsonian Zone.

On the other
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hand, Monument has five of the six species of shrubs which
Jones (31, p.10) lIsts as characteristic of the Canadian
Zone of Mt. kaInier.

0f the fifty-five species which

Professor ?eck lists as among the typical and/or very
abundant forms of the Canadian Zone of the Oregon Cascades,
thirty species were collected by the author on Monument
Peak which represents 5

:eck's list.

per cent of the total number In

0f the sixty-six species most characteristic

of the Hudsonian according to Peck,

sixteen or 24 per cent

are found on Monument at or above the 4000 feet level.

Obviously the

would seem to represent an overlapoing

of two life-zones; however,

the author, feoling that more

significance should be attached to the indicator trees
and shrubs than to herbaceous species, concludes that the

area included In the study lies predominantly in the

Canadian Life-Zone.
Life-Forms and the Biological Spectrum
To determine the effect of environment factors on

plants, vorious instrumental measurements of the factors

have

ben

used.

1any data have been compiie

and attemots

made to evaluate them In terms of their effect on organisms
hut with rather unsatisfactory results.

Some investl;:ators

recognizing that the mecharical measurement of individual
factors is

Inadqute

since the resoonses of plants
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represent a sum total of the combined effect of all the
environmental factors plus the limits of edjustment
inherent in the organism, have contended that the plant
itself is the best measure of the total environment.
such

invostitor was

One

the Danish botanist, Raunkiaer (48),

who developed a siriple, but

biologically sound,

which purports to show that

a

system

correlation exists between

the proportion of life forms and the climate of

i

re;ion.

The life-form classification is based on the position

nd

protection of the perenating organs of the plant during
the urfavorable season.
this basis; they are
1.

Five grouos are distinguished on

as follows:

Phanerophytes (?h):

Buds aerial, at

last

25 cm. above ground.
2.

Chamaephytes (Ch):

Buds above the surface,

protected by snow or dead leaves.
3.

Hem.icryptophytes (H):

4.

Cryptophytes (Cr):

5. Therophytes

(Th):

Buds at so:il level.

Buds buried

In the

soil.

Annuals

Raunkiaer chose ten groups of plants each of 100
species, so distributed In Index Kewensis that an interval

of 250 pages
the next.

separated the

beginning of

each group from

The last cited species in a column for lOO

consecutive columns was chosen in each group.

In this way

1000 species were obtained which he believed constituted a
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fairly represontative

sample of the

flora of the world

then calculated the percentage of the
total which each life-form represented and regarded this
(48, p.429-431).

He

as a hypothetical normai spectrum of the world.

The

biological sectru:n of a region Is obtained by determining
the life-form of all the species found the'e, and then
coiputing the percentage of species belonging to each
group. Deviations from the normal spectrum are significant
indicators of the climate of a region, For example, the
proport1on of therophytes is typically very high In subtroDical and warm-temperate deserts whie the pha:ierophytes
as a class properly belong to vam moistregions. The
latter attain their highest p'.rcentages in the tropical
rain forest and are entirely absent in the Arctic-alpine
Zone. A hernicryptophytic clinìate is characteristic of the
temperate regions of the earth, while chamaephytes reach
their highest ercentages in the Aretic-elpine Zone (38,
p.689-691).
Obviously one of the important v-lues to be
derived from
systeLn is in the comparing of the
biological spectrum of one region with that of another.
fleferonee to Table 2 illustrtes one such use. The biological spectrum of Monument Peak corresponds more closely
to the spectra of the Canadian Zones of Mt. Rainier and
the Olymulc Peninsula than to those of the Hudsonian Zones
of the two regions, and in this way supports a conclusion
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TABLE 2
A COMPARISON OF

TII

BIOLCaICAL SPECTRA OF

WITH THAT FROM CERTAIÌ

LIFE ZON!S

Region

Ph

MONUMENT PEAK

PROM OTHER

ARS

ercentage of Specie3
Ch
Th
H
Cr

Mt. Rainier - Canadian Zone

11

8.0

47

31

3

Olympic Peninsula

12

7.0

49

31

1

12.4

8.0

53

21

5.6

-

I'

Monumrnt Park (4OOO-47OO')
Olympic Hudsonian
Mt. Rainier Hudsonian

"

9

10

67

13

1

9

14

61

13

1

TABLE 3
A COMPARISON OF SEVERAL PHYTOGEOGRAPHICAL

Region

Ph

REGIONS

Percentage of Species
Ch
H
Cr
Tb.

Monument Peak (3600'-4700')

14.0

7.5

51.6

21.1

Wi11arnete Valley

10.7

2.3

29.7

24.0 33.1

Cas cad

Mountains

10.2

9.5

35.8

37.2

7.3

Blue & Wallowa Mountains

12.7

11.8

48.2

24.6

2.7

Death Valley

26.0

7,0

18.0

1.0

22.0

60.0

Seychelles

61,0

6.0

12.0

5.0 16.0

Normal 3r)ectrwn

46.0

9.0

26.0

6.0

S 2 i t zbe rg e n

5.8

7,0 42.0

15.0

2.0

1.O
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earlier that the area studied on Monument
predominantly Canadian above 4000 feet.
drawn

Peak

is

percentages for Monument 7eak in Table 2 are
based on 266 species all of which weìe found at 4000 feet
or above, while the figures in Table 3 include 14 addiThe

tional species found between 3600 and 4000 feet. Eleven
of the 14 species are characterIstically Transition Zone
)lants; therefore, it seems advisable to omit them when
computing the biologieal spectrum to compare with the
spectra from Canadian Zones.
A comparison of the biological spectrum of the
illamette Valley with that of Monument Peak reveals sharp
contrasts in the percentages of chamaephytes,
hemicryptophytes, and therophytes. The proportionately
greater number of therophytes in the Willamette Valley is
attributed to t:o factors: (1) the large number of
adventives, a grest oortion of which are annuals, and
(2) the greater aridity of the summer climate. The lack
of severe freezing temperatures in the rerion would
account for fewer chainaephytes. Most shrubs find climatic
conditions favorable for vertical growth beyond 25 cm.
The smaller per cent of hemicryptophytes in the Wiliamette
Valley loses some of its significance when it Is noted
that the proportion of hernicryptophytes has decreased as
the proportion of cryptophytes and theroohytes has
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increased and that by actual count the Willarnette Valley
has a greater number of species of hernicryotophytes than
has Monument Peak.

It will

be noted

that the Cascades Mountains as

a

whole and also the Blue and Wallowa Mountains have a

smaller percentage of phanerophytes but a greater percentage of chamaophytes than has Monument, whIch is
attributable to more severe climatic conditions found in
the former region. The low proportions of plìanerophytes
and therophytes at Spitzbergen, the high percentage of
therophytes in Dath Valley, and the high proportion of
phanerophytes in the Seychelles Islands in the Indian
Ocean illustrate the generalizations stated earlier.
The

Plant Communities
Four major

They are (J) a

forests,

(3)

plant comunities occur

rock-fell comninity,

on Monument Peak.

(2) the coniferous

a shrub community, and (4)

the bog-marsh.
Some of these have geographic continuity, while others
consist of non-contiguous fragments. Only the forest
comrninities are climax, the other three being serai.
Distinct units of vegetation are recognizable In some
of the conunities and are treated independently. For
example, the coniferous forests collectively constitute
an Abies-Tsuga Association with

three climax dominants,

A-TJ F Abies amabilis-Tsuga heterophylla Faciation
AP C Abies prccera Consociation
AA-AP F Abies arnabilis-A.
rocera Faciation
PT C
Pseudotsuga tax:Lfolia Consocies
R-F Rock-fell
B-M Bog-Marsh
A-A Acer-Alnus
M-C Mixed Conifer
Fig.

6

Plant Cornriuriities on Monument Peak
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namely, Tsuga heterophylla, Abies procera, and A. amabilis
with Pseudotsuga taxifolia playing the role of a serai or

this association two faciations
consociation are recognized and treated inde-

sub-climax dominant.
and one

In

pendently. Distinct associes are recognizable in some of
the serai communities while in others the units of vegeta-

tion are not so clearly dif?erentiated. Reference to
figure 6 will show the geographic location of the various
communities and
The Rock-Fell

their sub-divisions,

Co:ninit

Treeless area occur at the snmits of both New ?!onumont and Old .onument, alon, the ridge connecting them
and to a lesser extent on North Ridge and West Ridge.
This timberline is attributable to physiographic rtther
than to climatic factors. The largest single fragment of
this disjunctive conriunity is on West Hill at sii elevation
of about 4100 feet. The area is essentially a westsouthwest exposure approximately 100 yards in east-west
direction and averages abcut 55 yards in width. An estimated one-third of the area

is a rock outcrop suporting
other lithophytes, the most

only a few lichens and
abundant of wich are Rhacomitriumn lanuinosurn (Hedw.)
Brid. and Selaginella Waliacel Hieron. Another third of

the area is characterized by shallow, gravelly soil more
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West Hill with the Rock-fell
Community appearing as a Small
Treeless Aree High in the Foreground

Fig. 7

than half bare but supporting typically certain chersophrtes such as Lomatiurn Martindalei C. & R., Alilurn

cascadnse Pock, Eriophyllum lanatum (?ursh) Forbes,
1oiygonum aviculare L., Lilcrosteris gracills (Dou1.)
Greene, Festuca rubra L., Agrostis diegpensis Vas.

Arctostaohylos nevadensis Gray, Montla parvifolia (Moe.)
Greene, Saxifraga ruf idula

(Small) Johns,

diffusa Benth. lonistylls (Wher.) Peck.

and Phlox

The remaining

portion of the hill is characterized by more nearly level
areas covered by a mantle of soil thick ciough to support
a more

or less complete plant cover in which psilophytes

predoiinate.

Typical species aro Festuca rubra L.,

Agrostis diegoensi

multiflora

(rhr'.)

Vas., Luzula campestris

(L.)

DC. var.

Celak., Fragarla niatypetala Rydb.,

Erythronium oreg onum

Ap leg.,

and Eriorhyllum lanatum.

This treeless island is surrounded by a forest in

which western hemlock (Tauga heterophylla) and Douglas fir
(pseudotsuga taxifolia) are the principal trees.
ecotone separates the forest from the rock-fell

A narrow
coni uriity

with Penstemon nemorosus (Doul.) Trautv., Lupinus
].atlfolius Agh.

var. subalpinus

(Piper and Robbins)

Sm., Amelanclüer florida Lindi., Rubus

C..

viflorus Nutt.,

Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt., Salix sitchensis Sans., Rhododendron
macrophyllurn C. Don, and Vacciniurn membranaceum Dougl. and

seedlings of Douglas fir as typical species.
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rock-fell

That the

is evidrnce
of Douglas

by

fir

is gradually shrinking
the presence of seedlngs arid small trees
community

which are invading the margins.

Near the

center of the area on a comparatively level spot grows a
single specimen of Oregon white oak (Quercus Garryana
Dougi.). Its form of growth is very shrubby, for although
the crwri is some 12 feet by 6 feet in horizontal dimensions, it attains a height of only about 18 inches.
The nearest white oak to this locality is at the base
of the mountain some four to five miles distant and growing
at an elevation of approximately 1000'. The presence of
this lone specimen at 4100' is best explained by regarding
it as a relict of a dry period between 8000 and 4000 years
ago when oaks were probably common at elevations up to
ooO' to 4000'.
The occurrence of a postglacial
xerothermic period at about this time is well substantiated
by pollen profiles of illamette Valley bogs as well as
those from other parts of the Pacific Northwest (19, p.4,
31, 112 & 121). This species persisted here because its
coniferous competitors have found this micro-community too
xeric for invasion.
The other fragments of the rock-fell comninity though
differing in thir exact floristic content are essentially

sini1ar.
with

a

the sumit of New Monument Is a treeless area
southwest slope. It is approximately circular in
At
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FIg. 8

The Rock-fell Community at the Summit
of New Monument
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In outline with an average diameter of about 55 yards.
has a few rock outcrops but a large proportion of lt Is
covered by a soll mantle of varying depths.

On

It

the north

the area is bounded by ari almost perpendicular cliff oo
feet In height. East Ridge Is very rocky near the top
with a precipitous north face which supports nothing but

lithophytes.

the loss steep south slope more soli
has accumulated and supports a richer flora. The ecotone
here and at the sumnit of New Monument separating the rockfell comiunity from the Noble fir forest is sharp and
characterized by western white pine (Pinus monticola Dougl.)
and Douglas fir, along with Flolodiscus discolor (Pursh)
a few

On

Maxim, and Amelanchier

shrubs.

florida Lindi,

as the

principal

(See fIgure 9)

Another small fragment of

this

community Is found

at

the summit of Old Monument and on an adjacent southeast
slope. This small area yielded four sp3cles, (Er1oçonum
nudwn Dougl., E. compositum Dougi. var.
lacau1e St. John
&

parren, Haplopappus Hailii Gray, and Gayophytum humlie

Juss.) not found elsewhere.
Quadrat studies were "íade

Hill

at the
sumiit of New Monument to determIne the dominant species.
Various size quadrats from one quarter meter to eight squ
meters were experimented with unti i it was found that the
one meter square was the minimal size for accurate results.
on West

and
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Fig. 9 East Ridge Looking East with
the Rock-fell Community on the
Left, the Noble Fir Consociation
on the Right and the Ecotone
of Amelanchier florida and

Holodiscus Discolor

C

On West Hill 20 quadrats were laid out in thre

parallel

rows using an interval of 14 yards between quadrats.

Twenty quìdrats were used on New Monument likewise but
because of the smaller size of the area

to

be sampled,

quadrat interval was shortened to ten yards.

the

Five coverage

classes were recognized as follows:
1.

l-5

cove rage

2.

6-25%

coverage

3.

26-50%

coverage

4.

51-75%

coverage

5.

76-100% coverage

Coverage data were ob ained from careful estimates of
the areas within the quidrats.

coverage of

a

In computing the mean

given species the coverage percentages it

possessed in the various quadrats were averaged.

In making

this computation the midpoint in terris of per cent in each

class was arbit'ari1y used.

For examole,

if Friophy1lum

lanatum in quadrat 4 belonged to cover class 3, its
coverage percentage was arbitrarily set at 38 In the

averaging procedure.
It will be noted by referring to Table 4 that

Erloohyllum lanatum was found in every one of the 20
quadrats taken on West Hill, giving it a frequency of
100%;

and

tht

it had. a relatively high coverage, being

surpassed by only two other species.

Similarly Festuca

rubra and Mrostis dtegoensis have high frequencies and

reiati7ely high coverges.

It is quite

clear that all

three species are serai dominants in the grass-forb stage
of xerach

succssion.

Rhacomitrium lanuginosum, a true

moss, and Selaginella Wallacei, a pterldoohyte, both

lithophytes, rank second ar

fifth respectively in cover-

age and both show rather high frequencies.

It

is clear

that both are serai dominants representing a stage of

succession only once removed from the pirìoeer lithophytes.
In late June three species

naely, Phlox diffusa

var.

lonistylis, Castilleja hispidia, and Eriophylium lanatum
create an aspect.

However,

only the last soecies can be

regarded as a dominant.
The data from the quadrats taken at the

sumit

of New

Monument are in substantial agreement with those obtaine
from west Hill.

For example, Eriophyllum lanatum,

Rhacomitrium lanuginosum, and Festuca rubra are clearly
dominants in this area as they were on rest Hill.
Selaginella VJallacei, Calochortus Lobbli, and Lomatium
Martindalei ali continue to register high frequencies and
t}eir coverage values show lit-le change.

By way of con-

trast, however, the number of secies is significantly

larger.

Seven species of grass are found here to only two

for West Hill.

Agrostis diegoensis is not as important a

constituent of the flora as it was on West Hill.

It has

only half the coverage lt showed on rest Hill while its
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TABLE 4
FREQUENCY

&

COVERAGE DATA FOR

Species

Frequency %

Eriophyllum lanatum
Rhacomitrium lanuginosum
Festuca rubra
Agrostis diegoensis
Polygonuni aviculare
Castilleja hispida
Calochortus Lobbil
Lornatium Martindalel
Selaginella a11acei
Saxifraga rufidula
Montia parvifolia
Sedum spathulifolium
Phlox diffusa var. longistylis
Allium cascadEnse
Comandra umbellata
Aretostaphylos nevadensis
Microsteris gracilis
Saxifraga fer'uginea
Luzula campestris
Cryptogramma acrostichoides
Orobanche uniflora
:'eroohyllum tenax
Polytrichurn juniperinum
Erythronium oreganum
Achillea lanulosa
Delphinium Menziesil
Juniperus sibirica
Pseudotsuga taxifolia (seedling)
Other species in this
the quadrats:
Quercus Garryaria
Castilleja miniata
Hieracium albiflorum
Lilium columbianum
Penstemon nemorosus

1TFST

100
65
80
80
75
70
65
60
60
55
55
40
40
40
40

35
25
20
20
15
10

10
5

5
5
5
5
5

Rock-Fell Conunity

HILL

Coverage %
9

13
9
'7.5

1.0
1.4
2.0
1.8
4.3
1.0
1.0
1.2
3.7
1.2
1.0
16.0
.75
.6
.6

.45
.3
.3

.15
.15
.8

.15

1.0
.15

not obtained in

Epilobium lactiflorum
Rhododendrom macroohyllum
Antennaria concolor
Carex mops

TABLE 5

FREQUENCY & COVERAGE DATA FOR THE ROCK-FELL
COMMUNITY AT THE SUi IT OF NTW MONUMENT

Species

Frequency %

Festuca rubra
Eriophyllum lanatum
Ponstemon orocerus
Selaginella Wallacei
Calochortus Lobbli
Rhacomitriuin lanuginosum
Lomatium Martindalei
Agrostis diegoensis
Polytrichum juniperinum
Saxifraga rufidula
Aretostaohylos Uva-ursi
Achillea lanulosa
PoJygonum aviculare
Castilleja hispida
Sedum spathulifolium
Comandra umbellata
Rosa Spaldingil
Zygadenus venenolus

Suene

Douglasil.

Cryptogramma acrostichoidns
Luzula campestris
Erythronium grandiflorum
var. pallidum
Heuchera micrantha var. pacifica
Antennarla concolor
(An unidentified crustose lichen)
Hieracium albiflorurn
Fragaria platmeta1a
Gula capitata
Juniperus sibirica
Pachystima myrsinites
Hemizonella minima
Penstemon Cardwellii
Orthocarpus imbricatus
Eollobium angustifollum
Anemone oregana
Mimulus Breweri
Lupinus latifolius var. subalpinus
Allium cascadenee
Habenaria saccata
Montla parvf lora

90
90
65
60
60
60
60
45
40
40
40
40
40
35
30

25
25
25
25
25
25
15
15

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Coverage %
14.3
9

4,5
2.5
1.8
10.4
1.8
3,7
1.2
1.2
10

2,5
1.2
1

.9

.75

1.4
.75
.75
.75
.75

.45
.45

3.8
.3
1.
.3
.6
9.
.3
.3

2.0
.3

.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
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TABLE 5 (CoNTINUED)
Species

Carex mops
Juncus effusus
Sedurn divergens
Berberis Aquifolia
Potontilla glandulosa
Ceanothus velutinus
Pensteinon serrulatus
Anaphalis margaritacea

Frequency %
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5

Coverage %
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.8

.15
.15

Other soecies in the corrriunity but not obtained in the
quadrats.

chapacanum
°enstemon rupicola
Collinsla Darvif lora
T-Iieracium

Erysirnum asìerurn

Rumex Acetosella
Arenaria macrophylla
Delphinium Menziesli
Eriogonum umbellatum
Saxifraga bronchlalis
var. austromontana
Saxifraga ferruginea
Xerophyllum tenax

Rubus lasiococcus
Lilium ashington:tanum
Polygonum Bistortoides
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis
Tsup;a Mertensiana
Poa secunda
Danthonia intermedia
Festuca occidentalis
Trisetum canescens
Elymus glaucus
Carex fossil
Juncus Psrryl

'7

(

'J (j

frequency at the

sixirnit

for the other location.

as only 45% as compared to 80%

These dift'erences are largely

attributable to a greater d:pth of soil and to a consequently slight amelioration of the habitat from the
standpoint of water relations.

Micro-community Succession
Several stages in xerarch succession are clearly

d'monstrated by the vegetation of rest Hill.

Sorne

of the

rocky outcops are covered with unidentified species of
crustose lichen 'ThL1e others have had suffici'nt soil

formed on their surfaces to support certain carpet mosses

such as

hacomitrium lanuginosum and Polytrichum

jiiperinum and the pterldophyte, Selaginella 'allacei.
Rooting in the crevices are Se:um spathulifolium, and
Saxifraga rufidula.

The soil-forming and soil-holding

reactions of these moss-stage species pave the way for
two small annuals,

olygonum aviculare and

Gula

capitata,

as well as for various xerophytic perennials of which the

foJiowing

are typical:

Heuchera micrantha var.
V'ben a little

Phlox diffusa var. longistylis,

paclfica

and Montia parvifolia.

more soil has accumulated Erloohyllum

lanatum, Lomatium Martindalei, Allium cascadense, Fe'tuca
rubra, Agrostis diegoensis, Castilleja hispida, and

Calochortus Lobbli take over the space.

Surrounding the

Alaska Cedar-Mt. Hemlock
Association
-

Tsuga-Abies

-Association

Pseudtsuga\
Consocies

/

Shrub Associes

V

Acer-Alnus
Associes

Mertensia-Seneclo
-Associes

--------

r-

Eriophyllum Festuca
Associes

Sedum-Saxifraga
Associes

/

/

Rhacomitrium-Selaginella Associes

/

N

Crustose Lichen Stage

Sphagnum-Lysichltuiri

Xerarch Succession (Lithosere)
Fig. 10

Carex-Grarnineae Stage

N

A:

Hydrarch Succession

Diagram of Successional Relationships

socles

xero)hytic community is an ecotone composed of more mesic
herbs and certain shrubs such as Penstemon nemorosus,
Lupinus latifolius var. subalpinus, Lilium columbianum

Xerophyllum tenax, rhododendron macrophyllum, Vaccinium
membranaceum, Berberis nervosa and Amelanchier florida.
Beyond the shrub ecotone is the forest with the more
xerophytic Douglas fir encaintered first followed by
Tsuga heterophylla, one of the climax dominants.
figure lO)

(See

Xerarch succession follows essentially the

same pattern at the surnit of New Monument but

irregularities.

ith a few

Alaska cedar (Chamaecyparis nootkatensis)

(Lamb.) Stach. and mountain hemlock (Tanga iIertensiana)
(Bong.) Sang. although rare, constitute a small

aociation.

The latter is undoubtedly at the extreme lower limits of
its altitudinal range in this area, while Alaska cedar

apparently is

a

relict of a population that was formerly

more extensive in this region earlier in postglacial
In the second place,

tiríie.

the climax dominant of greatest

abundance is Abies procera instead of western hemlock.

In

the third place, western white pine (pinus monticola) and
Holodiscus discolor (Pursh.) Maxim, are two common species
found in the ecotone between the rock-fell community and
the climax forest.
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Fig.

n

The Noble Fir Consoclation near the
Suiri&t of New Monument

Fig. 12 The Nob1 Fir Consociatlon s it neets
the Alder-Maple Associes at 4300'
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The Ables

procera Consociatlon

Bnrdering the rock-Cell corririunity is a forest band
consisting of a nearly pure stand of Noble fir. The

vertical extent of this forest is approximately 300 feet
begining at about 4300 feet and disappearing at roughly
4600 feet, Its upper limit is controlled by edaphic
factors and where the latter are favorable, as near both
sumiits, Noble fir reaches to nearly 4700 feet. The north
slope of East Ridge is too precipitous to support any tree
growth above 4400 feet. Below that elevation a mixed stand
of young trees occurs, probably represnting the new growth
which followed the disastrous Rock Creek

fire.

North Ridge

not studied in detail but the Noble fir there too is
confined largely to elevations below 4500 feet because of
the phsiographic factors. The north slooe of Thst Ridge
was

rather large stand of even growth Abies procera.
The trees in this community are typically so close
together as to make the forest floor very dark. Consequently there are very few associated species. A shrub
layer is entirely absent except where an opening in the
canopy occurs. Two ericads, Cliimaphila Menziesil (R. Br.)
Spreng., and Pleuricospora fimbriolata Gray, the latter
almost entirely hypogeous, together with Asarum caudatum
Lindi, are found in the dense forest; while Pyrola dentata
Smith, Collinsia
andif lora Dougi., SJmphoricarpos mollis
supoorts

a
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Nutt., Smilacina sessilifolia Nutt., Clintonia uniflora

Kunth, Anerrione deltoidea Hook., Polemonium carrieum Gray,

Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt., Ribes vlscosissimu.m Pursh, and
Rubus parvlflorus Nutt. are typical species along the

margins and in small clearings.

Pleuricospora fimbriolata

has a very high fidelity for this habitat.

It may be

said

to be an exclusive for the dark floor of the Noble fir

cons ociat ion.

There can be little doubt that Abies procera is climax
in this area.

Hanzlick (20, p.929-934) who made

a

study of

Noble fir near Palmer, Oregon, found that this secies is
one of the nain components of the forest on the west slope
of the Cascade Range in Washington and Oregon between

3000 and 5000 feet.
ance,

(6,

It

is a tree of intermediate toler-

p.234) similar in this character to Douglas fir

but less tolerant than Tsuga heterophylla and Thuja

plicata.

It rarely occurs in pure stands

although there

formerly existed in Washington and Oregon rather extensive
areas consisting predominantly of large tre's of this

species.

However, these have been almost entirely

removed by lumbering operations.
Increment cores from thirteen specions near the first

switchback were taken to determine the age of the stand.
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The results are tabulated below.

Specimen

D.B.H.
in inches

No.

No. of

rings

5.5
6.5
7.5
5.3
7.5
5.0
12.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
b

Specimen
No.

D.B.H.
in inches

No. of
rings

7.5
3.5
---

41
20
35
27
28

O
ç)

36
36

9

36
36
36
30
40

10
11
12
13

-----

Diameter breast high

Specimens No. 7, 8, 9, and 10 were all located at the

margin of the woods, while Nos.

1 to 6

within the forest.

asyietrical trunk growth

No.

8 shows

inclusive grew wel].

internally; the radius on the side next to the forest

measured 6.5", while the radius on the side next to the
clearing where more light was received measured 7".
Specimens 11 and 12 were located at the
the Noble

fir

lower

margin of

forest irnnediately adjacent to the alder-

maple comiunity while No. 13 grew thirty yards inside the
fir forest.

Hanzlick found that on an average, Noble fir see-lungs
require ten years to reach a height

of

four feet (20, p.931).

Since the increment cores were taken at approximately

four

feet above the ground, it is necessary to add an average

of ten years
of

the tree.

to the ring
It will be

number to determine the actual age
noted that specimens 7,

8,

and

9

which grew at the margin of the woods with less competition
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for light, had a slightly greater number of growth rings
at the four feet level than did the others, If it be
assumed that they grew faster tan the specimens sample i
farther in the forest, it follows that they would reach a
height of four feet in less t1an ten years. In view of
the fact that Noble fir produces a good crop of seeî only
once in several years, it seems reaeonable to conclude
from the above deductions that all the trees sampled,
with the exception of No. 10, are the saine age class and
that they are aproximately 46 or 47 years' old. The last
major fire on the scuth slope of Monument ?eak could have
occurred no later than 1901 or 1902 and orobably earlier
since a good seed year might not necessarily have followed
the fire iinìiediately. This conclusion agrees with the
rd
of Mr. L. T. Henness who stated that the so-called Rock
Creek

fire

started southeast of Old Monument and
northwest occurred aproxinatelz 1900.

which

moved west and

Along the lower margin of the Abies

procera con-

sociation where the latter meets the Acer-Alnus conriunity
the vegetation exhibits an alterne. There siiply is no
transition zone present.
An effort was made to see whether the boundary between
these two adjacent comrnmities is static or whether one
community might be encroaching upon the other. The
increment cores showed that the fir trees along the margin
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alder-maple community are the same ae as
those located further In the fir stand. A careful search
revealed no sed1ings of species of either community a1on
the border. Furthermore, since all three species involvol.
re only moderately tolerant, it is concluded that the
next to the

border between the t.o communities is quite static.

the upper margin of the Noble

Al3ng

fir

consociation where it
meets the rock-fell comnnity there is a narrow ecotone
with Amelanchier florida and

Holodiscus

discolor as typical

shrub species and with scattered s)ecilnens of western
white pine and Douglas fir. The former find the ecotone

region favorable because of the protection from the wind
atto r.ed by the forest combined with a greater amount of
light. The two tree species are able to establish themselves on soil that is too rocky for Noble fir.

rather low tolerance of Noble fir
the fact that although in the late suiwner of

Evidence of
shown by

1947 a good many

the

current year

their cotyledons wore noted
entirely disappeared by the
fore to be

be found
natural

expecte

seedlIngs

on the
surLrrler

tbt few new

still

is

dIsplaying

forest floor, they had
of 1948. It is there-

stands of

in the forest unless clearings are
or other means.

Noble fir will
made by
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Abtes amabilis-Tsuga heterophr1la Facition
This community reaches its best development on the

southwest slope of New Monument between 4000 and 4400 feet.
The hemlock trees outnumber the firs nearly three to one
and average somewhat larger with many individuals att:aining
a trunk diameter of from three to four feet, while very

large specimens of Abtes amabilis do occur but are rare.

There is evidence of some reproduction by both
species.

Iecause of the ooen canopy there exist three

rather distinct though discontinuous layer societies.

hey are the tall shrub layer consisting of Acer circinatum
and Sambucus callicarpa; the low shrub layer composed of
Ribes lacustre, R. viscosissimum, Bosa gymnocaroa and
Rubus parviflorus (the last species is es ecia.11y abundant
in the clearings); and the herbaceous layer.

species found in the last society is

?teridium aquilinum
var. lanuginosum
Polystichum munitum
Melica Sinithii
Melba suhulata
Trillium ovatum
Luzula perviflorus
Smilacina sessilifolia
Strepto)us arnplexifoiius
Oxalis oregana
Cornis canadensis
Montia sibirica

A list of

iven below.

Achlys triphylla
Gallum triflorum
Galium oregana
Viola giahella
Tiarelia unifol.iata
Epilobium angustifolium
Thaljctrum Occidentale
Anemone deltoldea
Asarum caudatum
Dicentra formosa
Valeriana sitchensis
Hydrophyllum tenuipes

Abies procera-Abies arnahilis Faciation
At about 4300

t

taken by Noble fir.

th.e

hemlock

disaears

and its place is

This division of the association

dif:ers from the previous one in that the forest floor is

only sparsely covered with vegetation and
diffe ont floristic composition.
procera-Abies amabilis faciation

by a

sUghtly

Species in the Abies

not foun

amabi1is-Tsi.ga heterophylip faciation are

Xerophyllum tenax
Rubus lasiococcus
Pyrola dentata

3.

in the Abies

as follows:

Vaccinium membranaceum
Polemonium carneum
Symphoricarpos mollis

The soil throughout the Abie3-Tsuga Association is medium
to shallow with occasional exoose. rocks.

There is a

considerable amount of humus in the A-horizon and the soil
gives evidence of being quite fertile.
The Pseudotsuga taxifoila Consocios
Douglas fir spreads over the north, west, and south
slopes of Vest Hill and extends as a narrow interrupted

corridor up the rise to the

sumTit

to Its more xeric character

tMs

of New Monument.

tree has been able to

establish itself on the soil that is

hemlock and true fir.
nearly

pue

Owing

too

dry and rocky for

Below 4000' where it occurs as a

stand made up of medium-sized trees, there is

evidence that the absence of the hemlock is temporary and
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can be attributed to rather recent fires.

Oxalis

oreana

creates an aspect society on the forest floor on the west
slope between 3600 and 4000 feet.
(Hook.) Morr. & Dene.

Vancouveria hexandra

is a)Jarently restricted to this

locality as it was not found anywhere else on the mountain.
The Acer-Alnus Associes
This community is confined to a moderate southwest
slope characterized b

most of the area.
a

an abundance of soil moisture over

The soil itself is rather shallow with

considerable quantity of rock fragmnts below 10 or

12 inches.

The presence of this shrub community poses an

interesting problem replacing

the

Noble fir consociation

as it do's so abruptly at about 4300 feet altitude,

and

extending down to the bottom of Rock Creek canyon.

Soil

differences in the two communities are not significant

although the depth of the soil in the fir forest averages

a

little

greater.

The explanation is not to be found in

the parent rock undorlying the two

communities,

for exami-

nation of rock samples showed them to be idrntical.
According to Mr. L. T. Henness the maple-alder stand
occu)iet approximately its

reent position when

the area the first time in 1864.

he saw

Ring growth counts

showed the average age of the alders sa oled to be

beton

50 and 55 years with one specimen reaching the age of 70.
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Fig.

12a

The Alder-Maple Associes

from a Ridge

Fig. 12b

The Alder-Maple Associes
from near Cabin
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The maples averaged just slightly younger although the
small difference might easIly be explained in the method
of sampling.

Cores were taken as near the base of the

trees as possible, but owing to the prostrnte position of
the trunks, the actual height above the root at which the

sanples were taken varied somewhat.

In many cases as much

as four to eight feet of the basal portion of the trunks

of both maples and alders are absolutely prone with part
of the trunk buried In duff.

It is not unusual

to find

branching occurring in the horizontal portion of the main
stem.

The prone trunks invarIably head down the slope

which would indicate that soil creep is a factor in
initiating this peculiar growth habit, but it is likely
that the heavy snow pack, which probably reaches to depths
of eight to ton feet, Is the chief cause.

Only one snag, presumably an old conifer, witened
1th age, is found in the entire associes,

wheh

would

Indicate that If the area ever supported a coniferous

forest lt was sometime in the rather remote past.

There

is no evidence of fire's having disturbed the area.

This community apparently is a favorite habitat for

Aplodontla rufa rufa, the mountain beaver.
and bursow

are very numerous.

EvIdnce

Its tunnels

of co-action

between this rodent and the vegetation as a factor in the

occurrence of two distinct, but contiguous and stable
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communities was sought but with no positive
mountain beaver Is
of food p1ints.

and

shrubs.

The

vegetarian with a dde range

especially favoring ferns, vetch,
will eat willow:', a1thr, maples,

Although

certain lilies,

thimbleberries,

ourely a

results.

he

salmonberries, and in fact most of the

The coast subspecies sometimes cuts limbs from

hemlock and cedar presumably for food, but Bailey reports
that although he

examined large numbers

of colonies

he did

not find "where any number of young or larger trees had

been

injured by them" (4, p.225-229).

The existence of

the alder-maple comirLunity is to be exnlained on the bnsis
of sev(ral factors.

First, the terraine occupied by this

stand is on the whole less steep than the adjacent slope

covered with Noble fir.

Again, the soil moisture content

during the growing season is higher, owing to seepage,

except for islands with drier soil that suport only herbs.
The stand of vegetation is so dense that it is hardly

conceivable that even a h:tghly tolerant conifer seedling
could exist.

te t09 of
:resumably the

A nrotile of the southwest slope from

ridge to 4000' is shown in figure 13.

east

area

now occupied by the alders and maples at one time
supporte

a

conifercus forest which was wiped out by some

disturbance, probably

fire.

During the period of occupancy

by the coniferus forest, more soil was accumulating and
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soil moisture

conditions

were improving.

were removed, alder and maple

When the conifers

becarle established

seems likely that they may hold the area against

until

and it

invaders

the habitat becomes more xoric through better

drainage.

i

L Rock-fell

community

2. Noble fIr consociation
3. Alder-maple associes
4. Marsh-bog community
Fig. 13 Profile of
Alder is

the South Slope of East Ridge

to he found in the wetter portions

comun1ty, especially along the stream

of the

banks; however,

alder occur together in much of the area. In
other parts of the community maple is present withnu.t

maple and
still

alder forming
of alder

when

a consocies.

the

The typical associate species

latter occurs without maple

Athyrium Flux-lemma (L.)

Roth.,

Trillium

Smilacina sessilifolia (Baker) Nutt.,

are:

ovatum

Streptopus

Pursh,
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amplexifolius (L.) DC., Montia sibirica L., Dicentra formosa
(Andr. DC,), Toimlea Menziesil (Pursh) T. & G., and Viola
labelia Nutt. Typical plants in the Acer circinatum
consocies are ydrophyllum tenuipes Hei, and Actaea arguta
Nutt. Thus it is seen that the associate species differ
noticeably In the two consocies.
Thren rather well-defined layer societis are found in
this conummity. The first, which may be designated as the
tali shrub synusia, consists principally of the two serai
dominants, Alnus sinuata and Acer circinaturn with Salix
sitchensis and Prunus ernarginata (Dougi.) 7alp var.
erecta (Presi.) Piper occasionally present.
The second synusia or lower shrub society may include
all or nearly all of the following:
Sambucus callicarpa
Rubus spectabilis

Oplopanax horriduin
Ribes bracteosum

tali

herbaceous stratum most marked in the clearings
during the latter half of the growing season is composed
of the following species:
A

Seneclo triangularis
Mertensia paniculata borealis
Heracleum lanatuni
Thalictrum occidentale

Stachys

ciliata
occidntalis

Fudbeck1a

Actaea arguta
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is easily discernable with the
following species typical:
low herb synusia

A

Viola glabella

Luzula carnpestris

Montia sibirica
Tolrniea iIenziesii

Boykinia major

Synthyris reniformis

sessilifolia
festivella

Smilarina
Carex
Runex

Acetosella

Disporum oreganurn

Osmorhiza nuda

Stachys

rigidia

Achillea lanulosa

-L1arsh Community

The

aproximately 4000 feet elevation at the base of a
southwest sloe just below an arm of the alder-maple
comunity and immediately adjacent to the latter is an
area characterized by soil that is nearly to entirely
saturated throughout the growing season. Its lower margin
is set off by a small stream, a tributary of Rock Creek,
along rhich is a sprinkling of conifers,mostly Abies
arnabilis and A. procera. The entire area averages aperoximately 50 yards long. At an altitude of about 4400 feet on
a west slope along the trail to the summit of Old .1onument
is a very small bog with a few species not found in the
larger one. Likewise on the south slope of New Monument
at above 4300 feet, there occurs a very small marshy area
which contributes four or five additional species of
typical marsh plants. Since these two very small tareas
are essentially similar to the larger bog, their flora
will be considered along iith that of the main bog.
At

!

'
,

4i_j

:
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Hydrarch succession is occurring in the bog comr'-unity
although the

ser'ul

stages are not sharply differentiated.

Reference to f1zure 10 will show the suecessional trends

with the various serai dominants.
Growing partially or wholly submerged is Cardarnine

Breweri Vats. var. orbicuisris (Greene) Deti.
the most important hydroptiytic species are

americanum St. John, Scirpus Congdoni

Other of
sichitum

.l3ritt.,

S.

microcarpus, Sphagnum Spp., Habernaria leucostachys
(Lindi.) Vats., Montia cordifoila ('ats.) Fax. & Hoffm.,

Ranunculus Fopulago Greene, Caitha bifiora DC., Parnassia
fimbriata Konig., Hypericurn anagiio1des

C.

& S.,

i1obium glandulosum Lehm., Veronica americana (Raf.)
Schwein., Mirnulus moschatus Dougi., and Galium cymosum
Wieg.
In the

iore mesic zones of the marsh,

of grasses and sedges predomin8te;

exclusion of certain forbs.

certain species

not, however, to the

The following list represents

the most characteristic species.

Glyceria leptostachya
Glycerla elata
ieuropogon refractus
Calamagrostis canadensis
Agrostis Thurberiana
Carex Mertensil
Carex Kelioggil
Carex festivella
Habenaria saccata
Montia sibirica
Achillea lanulosa

Aconitum Howelili
Thalictrum occidentalis
Spiraea dens if lora
Viola Macloskeyl
Osmorhiza occidentalis
Heracleum lanatum
Vaccinium ovalifolium
Veronica humifusa
Arnica iatifolia
Senecio trianr'uiaris
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The Tsuga Mertensiana-Chamaecyparis Association

At the summit of New Monument on a northeast slope
are a few specimens each of Alaska cedar (Chamaecyparis

nootkatensis) and Tsuga Mertensiana constituting what may
be regarded as a very small association.

No large speci-

mens are to be found of either species at the summit.
However, on a south slope a little below 4400' near the

margin of the alder-maple rommunity are three clumps of
trees two of which are known to be Alaska cedar while the

third although composed entirely of dead specimens is

presumably made up of this species also.

The three clumps

are In a rather straight line with no more than 150 feet

separating adjacent groups.

The size of the individual

tre's in the three groups ranges from approximately 15

inches to a little more than four feet in diameter with
the large trees predominating in numbers.

Diameter

measurements were made at approximately four feet above
the ground.

In the clump of dead trees one trunk has a

diameter of 30.6 inches.

secial study.

One

roup was singlet. oüt for

In this c]ump 12 distinct trunks are

arranged in three subgroups with eight in one and two each
in the others.

The eight trunks of the first subgroup all

arise from what aupears to a common woody base with from
only eight Inches to tvo feet separating adjacent trees.
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Fig. 15

Fig. 16

Clump of Alaska Cedars

Close-up of the Same Clump
shown in Fig. 15

as
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The trees in the other two subgroups likewise arise from

oody bases which may or

my

not be a Dart of the larger

base from which the eight trees grow.

These four trees

stand within two to four feet from some of the other eight.
The outermost tree of the clump on the up slope sid
d.:ad

and displays a lon

fire scar.

is

Increment cores were

taken from this specimen and from four other trees in the

clump to detnrmine their ages.

below will show the results,

Reference to the table
It will be noticed thet in

only one cnse, namely that of the dead tree, was the core
obtained equal to the radius of the tree bole.

Hence it

was impossible to obtain the exact age of the four living

trees from which cores were taken.
was estiated as follows:

However, the total age

the length of the core obtained

was subtracted from the computed radius and the number of

rings which probably would have been found in the unsampled
part of the tree was added to the number of rings actually

counted in the core.

To this total an arbitrary figure of

ten was added to allow for the time involved into the

seedling's reaching four feet in height.

In estimating the

number of rings in the unsampled portion of the tree, the
number of rings per inch in the proximal two inc'ies of the
core minus two was uset to allow for the greater width of

annual rings usually found near the center of the tree.

Go

Specimen
No.

Computed

Computed

Lngth

D.B.H.

radius

of
core

14-1/3"
32-1/2"
30"

2
3
4
5

50"
34"

No.

7-1/6"
16-1/4"

9-2/6"
12-3/8"
15"
11-5/8"
25"
12-1/8"
No core taken.

of annual
rings in core

Total

140
260
156
164

150
311
180
225

age
(est.)

Dead tree, core exceeded radius
The huge woody base referred to above from wrich the
trees in the clump arise preents an interesting problem.

Typically, the boles of Alaska cedars exhibit broad,

buttrese1, and often fluted bases

(22, p.222-224).

One

possible expinnetion is that this woody base represents a

fusion or coalescence

of'

the bases of several trunks.

However, this does not appear to be the case.

An alterna-

tive explanation is that this is an instance of suckering

from a single parent tree that was destroyed by mechanical
injury.
is not

According to the literature,
known to occur in this species.

however, suckerIng
In fact this

phenomenon in the conifers Is suoosedly limited to the
genus, Sequoia.
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THE GEOGRAPHICAL

AF1INITI'S

OF'

THE FlORA

The vascular flora of that part of Monument Peak in-

cluded in this study comprises 280 species and varieties of

which 261 are indigenous.

The affinities of some of these

species are quite clear while with others the relationships

cannot be definitely established with our present information.
The floras of the northern regions of North America
and Eurasia have received a great deal of attention

b:

such students of phytogeography as Fernald, Hulten,
Raup,

orsild, Griggs, and a host of others.

As a result

of these sttidies and of information contributed by

geologists of Pleistocene glacIation, considr-rable is

known about the boreal elements of rur flora.

It is

possible to list certain species as being quite positively
of northern origin.

It is held that most of our Alpine

and Hudsonian species even though they may occur as f ar

south as the mountains of California are of boreal origin.

Typical centers of dispersal for these boreal species
have been mapped by Hulten (27, p.22, 25).

Some of these

occur in far northern areas which escaped the ice during

maximum Pleistocene glaciation, while others are located
along the southern boundary of the ice.
The interglacial periods may have been as significant
as the period of

maximum glaciation.

Hulten (27, p.141)
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says that during these hot dry periods many plants were
able to persist only on moist alpine surnits. They suff'eid

deoauperation of their biotypes and became rigid siecies,
that is, species which no longer have the capacity of
widening their area of distribution. This is very
possibly the explanation for the range of certain species
being restricted to mountain peaks in Oregon such as
Allium cascadense on Monument Peak.
Evidence from paleontology and from the distribution
a

pattern of

species points to the Mexican
Plateau as a primary point of origin of many of our
xerophytic species which occupy our deserts and semi-arid
areas (42, p.20).
A tnird group of plants found in the semi-arid regions
of estern North America today ai 'e undoubtedly indigenous
to their present area, some having arisen as a "result of
mutations in the sur:ounding mesophytic flora that
produced species pre-adated to the dry area" (42, p.21).
Abrams (1, p.vi) would include this last group und:-r his
Great Basin Element which is believed to have developed
east of the Cascade-Sier'a Divide since the Glacial Period.
This term suggests that the area is quite restricted in its
northern extension which is probably not the case, as
Dauberimire (42, p.21) holds that the dominant grass species
of the Palouse country of Eastern Vashington developed in
their present area.
many modern

.
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The Boreal Element

varieties found

0f the 230 species and

on Monument

Peak above 3600', 91 are listed by Hulten (27) as being

boreal.

Raup (49,

p.69, 80)

Campbell and V'iggins

aids

two to the list,

hie

p.10-11) include five additional

(8,

species, which makes a grand total of 98 or
35 per cent of the total.

approximately

Jones (30, p.49) lists 240

species (25 per cent of the total) from the 0irmpíc

Peninsula as constituting a
the

northern element.

However,

0lympc area embraces four life zones (Humid

tion, Canadian, Hudsonian,
more than a thousand

and Arctic-alpine)

secies

Transi-

and a

Uttie

and varietIes w1i1e the

Monument Peak region represents essentia1lj one life zone,
the Canadian.

The Monument Peak species with boreal origins are

listed below In four groups based on their supposed centers
of radiation.

The v'est American Coast Radi. nts
The species comprising this group are believed to
have

and

had their center

of

to have spread east

dispersal in Southern Beringia
and south. Sixty-three species

from Monument Peak belong in this category.
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acrosticholdes
Tsuga heterophylla
Tsuga Mertensiana
Abies amabilis
Thuja plicata
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis
Melica subulata
Festuca subulata
Danthonia intermedia
Agrostis exarata

Tiarella unifoilate
Parnassia fi'nbriata
Ribes bracteosum
Rubus spectabills
Rubus parviflora
Fragaria platypetala
Potentilla gracilis
Sorbus sitchensis
Acer circinatum
Viola glabella

Scirpus microcarpus
Carex Kelioggli
Carex laevculmis
Carex Mertensil
Lysichitum americanuni

Men7iesia ferruginea

Cryptogramma

olystichum muriitum

Elymus glaucus
Trisetum cernuum

Juncus ens ifolius
Juncus }ilentensianus

Clintonia unif lora

Disporuin oreganum

Streptopus curvioes
Habenaria sac cata
Salix sitchensis
Ranunculus orthorhynchus
Ranunculus uncinatus
var. parviflorus
Caitha biflora
Anemone

deltoidea

Aquilegia formosa
Saxifraga ferruginea
Saxifraga ruf idula
The

Epilobiuxn glandulosuni
Epilobiuni minutum
Oplopanax horridum
Heracleum 1natum
Cornus canadensis
Vaccinium ovalifolium
Vaccinium membranaceum
Vaccinium pervifolium

Veronica americana

guttatus
parvif lora
Collinsia grandiflora
Castilleja minita
Sambucus callicarpa
Valeriana sitchensis
Mimulus

Coli insia

var. Scouleri
Agoseris gracilens
Anaphalis margaritacea
Campanula Scouleri

Arnica latifolia
Seneclo triangu1a1s

continental distribution of these
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species is

given below.

Cascade-Sierra Divide to the
Pacific Ocean from Calif. to Alaska

45

Western Oregon Northward

7

Oregon Northward and across the
middle Rocky Mts.

2

All of North America

3
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Cascade-Sierra Range and
the Atlantic Coast Region
Cascade-Sierra Range and
the Blue Mts. of Oregon

i

Uts, of Western N. Aierica

4

The 52 species comprising the first two categories

have probably had

a

similar history of migration down the

mountains of the Pacific Provinces and States.
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There a'e

other species represented on Monument Peak whose

origins have not been postulated but whose ranges are

vry

similar to those in the first category in the above list.
It is

likely that many of these have originated in Southern

3eringia also.

The Continental Vest Axnericar Radiants
The species belonging to this group while present

originally on

te

coest

of Beringia occur now mainly or

exclusively inland In Alaska and Yukon and southward
(27,

p.?5).

Sixteen species from donument Peak belong here.

This is predominantly a group of wide continental distri-

bution, eleven spcies being found in the Rocky Mountains,
three reaching the east coast, thirteen ranging into

California, and only one failing to get beyond the eastern

boundary of Oregon.

Deschampsia elongata

Arabis Holboelli var. secunda
Ribes lacustre
Spiraea densiflora
Amelanchier florida
Vicia americana
Mertensia paniculata
Achillea lanulosa
Hieracium albiflorum

Pca secunda

Carex Rossil
Smilacina sessilifolia
SUene Douglasli
Actaea arguta
Campe orthoceras
Erysimum asperum
The Boreal Circumpolar Plants

It is bo.1ieied that the species included in this

category survived chiefly south of the ice during
Pleistocene glaciation

(2'7,

p.120).

They were not so de-

auperated of biotypes and did not lose their ability to
spread.

It is

therefore not surprising to fInd 13 species

of this group on Monument Peak, nine of which range over

all of North America or at least the mountainous portions.

Only three are limIted to the Pacific States and Provinces.

PteridIum aquilinum
Equisetum arvense
Cinna latifolia
Festuca rubra
Luzula camoestris
var. multiflora
Rumex Acetosella
Polygonum Bistortoides

Trientalis latifolia
Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi
Epilobium angustifolium
Epilobium lactiflorum
Galiurn triflorum
Llnnaea borealis
var. americana

Vernonica humifusa is classed as an Arctic-Montane
radiant having spread, it Is bclieved, from the mountains
of the Bering Sea area.
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Other species with northern origins but whose centers
of radiation are not known:

sinuata
Rhododendron macrophyllum
Symphoricarpos albus
Airius

Rubus parviflorus
Rosa gymnocarpa

The Eastern and Southern Elements
Too little is positi'rely known about the centers of

dispersal of the species whose preent range is east and
south of Central Oregon to warrant assignIng them to

definite categories based on origin.

There are seven

species on Monument whose range is from California to

Oregon west of the Cascade-Sierra Divide.

However,

one

would not be justified in assuming that these plants
originated in California and migrated north.

It is just sa

likely that they once ranged much farther north but have
become exterminated in those areas by severe climatic
coriditlens associated with Pleistocene glaciation.

The

seven species limited to California and Oregon are listed
be low.

Carex abrupta
Scirpus Congdoni
Lilium VashIngtonianum
Aconitum Howellil
There

is

Thermopsis gracilis
Flydrophyllum occidentale
Erigeron Aliceae

a small group of species

which on the basis

of their present distribution could be regarded as an
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eastern olenent since they are found typically east of the
Cascade sum'it.

Four of this group have been shown to be

of boreal origin.

Some of the remaining species could have

originated in the area east of the Cascades as Daubenmire
and Abrams sug'est.

.ut it le very likely that certain of

them should be classed with Abram's Mexican element on the
basis of origin as they are xer'ophytic and range princi-

pally southward on the east side of the Sierra-Cascade
Range.

Examples of this group are:

Gayophytum hurnhle

which ranges into South America; Erioonum eomposltum var.
pilacaule, E. nudum, and E. umbellatum.

Eriogonum

is

The genus

apJarently centered in the arid southwest as

it is represented

In Califorria

(mostly east of the

Sierras) by 66 species, while only 10 extend Into Southeast

iaehington.

It is

probable that some of the composites

found on Monument Peak are likewise of southern origin.

Geographical Distribution of the Species
the Present Flora of Monument Peak
Areas covered b
known distribution

Pacific Region
west of
Sierra-Cascades

primarily

of

No.

species

Percentage of total flora

121L____

Pacific Region
and Rocky Mts.

48L___

Oregon Northward

42L

All North America

2l

43 .0%

1

16.8%

16.0%
¡7.5%

Eastern Oregon
and Eastward

8fl2 .9%

Oregon to California

7E 2.5%

Limited to Oregon

6L1 2.14%

Pacific Region to
North Central N. A.

6L11

Northern l4orth
America

2

Introduced from
Various Regions

Comprisig

2.14%

0.07%

19L

16.8%

The continental distribution of all the species on

Monument Peak

given above.

is

Although certain of the

areas overlap, it is felt that there is justification for

recognizing the

ranges as

given.

For example, a species

teat is confined to the mountains of nestern United States

must have a narrower ecologic amplitude than one vhich is

found not

onl.y in

the Cascades and Rockies but also in the
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upper Mississipi Valley, or it may have had a dir rerent
geologic history.
It is

significant that there are on Monument Peak six

times as many species which range from Oregon northward

through rashington or farther as there are forms which are
liiited to Oregon and California.

Northwest Oregon has

more in com:non climatically, with the region to the north

than it has with the area

to

the south.

The climatic dif-

ferences encountered in the region of the Rogue River

evidently constitute a barrier to the north-south migration
of certain species.

Adventives
Although the area is somewhat remote from human
communities and the anthropeic factor has been negligible,
6.8 per cent of the species found on Monument Peak above

3600 feet are introduced.

They comprise species from

foreign sources (mostly European) which have
the

priod

ntred within

of historical record.

Only three monocotyledons all of which are grasses

occur in the following list of adventives.
dicotyledons, 15 are forbs and only one is

Of the 16
a

shrub,

Cytisus scoparius, found in the cabin yard

nd probably

purposely introduced by man very recently.

The Composltae

family with six species accounts for 31 per cent of the
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total adventives.

This high figure may be attributed,

in part at least, to the efficient methods of seed

dissemination

whch

this family has developed and

to the

exceptional ability of many of the species to ecise
readily.
Poa pratensis
Dactylis glomerata
Phleum pratense
Rurnex Acetosella
Polygonum aviculare
Spergularia rubra
Cytisus seoparius
Trifoliuni repens
Trifoliurn pratense

Prunella vulgaris
Plantago major
Plantago lanceolata
Anthemis cotula
Cirsium arvense
Cirsium lanceolata
Taraxacum officinale
Hypochaeris radicata
Chrysanthemum Leucanthernum
var. pinnatifidum

Hypericum oerforatum

Relicts and Species with Discontinuous Distribution

Steularia obtusa IS found on the Olympic ieninsula
but according to Jones (5O, p.147) has not been reported

from another station in Washington.
it was reported in the

eastern Oregon.

Since

of northern origin,

1terature

Prior to this study

to be limited to north-

Stellaria is

regarded as

a

genus

it is probable that S. obtusa is a

relict species on Monument Peak, having migrated south

because of the severe climate of Dleistoeene
As the glaciers retreated this species has

unable

to viithstand the

aparently ¡een

competition of other plants under

the warmer, drier conditions
a

glaciation.

and has disarpeared except in

few isolated refugia at rather high altitudes.

The known
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range of Charnaecyparis nootkatensis In Oregon is dis-

continuous on a relatively small scale.

Stellarla obtusa

is

This specirs like

of northern origin and

5.s

likevise to

be regarded as a relict of former stands which during the

period of ?leistocene glaciation extended into Northern

California and

viere

doubtless found at altitudes somewhat

lower than at present.

Of course, what has been said

regarding the southward migratIon during the advance of
the Ice of these two species Is true of

any others except

that in some cases as the ice receded and the climate

ameliorated, the species retreated up the slopes and today
are represented by extensive stands.
is Noble fir.

In other instances

An example of this

the species was entirely

exterminated.
Until Alilum

cascadense was recently

Southern Lane County by

rar.

W. H. Baker

discovered In

(5)

it should have

been regarded as an endemic, for it apeared to be

restricted in Its range to a small area in Northeast Linn
County; but this new station establishes it as a disjunct.

Antennaria concolor ranging from Northern Linn County to
Southwestern WashIngton shoud be regardd as a true
endeimic.

One of the most striking cases of discontInuous

distribution is a species of truffle, Hydnotrya varliformis
known from only fcur localities, Monument Peak, Mary's Peak
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in Benton County,
Mt. Shasta,

Black Butte in Douglas County and

California (17, p.444).

Extensions of Range
Fo nwr known. Limits
of Range

Dire et 1on
Species

of

Fxtens ion

Melica Smithii

V

3.E. washIngton and

Poa Canbyl

w

?oa secunda

W

N. E. Oregon
E. Washington and
E. Oregon
E. and S. Oregon

Carx festivella

W

Blue

Scirpus Congdoni

N

A1iiun cascadense

W

Stellaria obtusa

V.

Erysirnum asperum

W

Josephine Co. to
McKenzie Pass
Jefferson Park,
Linn Co.
N.E. Oregon and
Olympic Peninsula
East of Cascades

Arabis Holboolil
var. secunda

W

E.

slope of Cascades &
E. California

Sedurn divergens

W

E.

slope of Cascades

Parnassia fimbriata

W

Blue Mts. of Oregon &

Fragarla platypetala

V

E.

iIts.

of Oregon

Washington
Rosa Spaldingii

slope of Cascades

East of Cascade surn1t

Epilobium ad.enocaulon
var. perplexans

W

E. Washington to
E. C1ifornia

Gayophytum humile

W

East slope of Cascades

Orogenia fusifoxuis

N

California and
S. W. Oregon

Direction
Species

Former known Limits
of Range

of

Extension
1imu1us Breweri

Ranuriculus

W

Populago

N &

N.E. Oregon
Blue Mts. Cascades
from Calif. to
McKenzie Pass

Carex festivella according to the literature is re-

stricted to the east slope of the Cascades exceot for a

reort from Southern

Lane County in an unpublished manu-

scriot by W. H. Baker.

Ranunculus

opulago and Fragaria platpetala have both

been collected (the former by the author) at Tombstone
Prairie on the South Santiam Highway in Linn County.
However, since this area for

tIse species

the floras of Oregon, their occurrence

on.

is not

given in

Monument does

actually represent an extension of range as far as the
literature is concerned.
It is

significant that of the 18 species whose known

ranges have been extended by this study, in 16 cases the

extension has been westward, that is, across the summit of
the Cascade Mountains.

This may mean one of three things.

First, it can be assumed that these species are of

polyphyletic origin evolving on opposite sids of the
Cascade barrier.

This hyoothesis is however very unlikely

since no mor:ihological differences between the representatives from opnosite sid's of the mountains were detected.

A

is that these soecles

second explanation

oeGurred

over most of the state before the Casca.d's arose to
present height and are therefore very old.

stability

their

Such remarkable

of species to mïke this hypothes!$ tensble is

highly unlikely particu1rly in herbaceous forms. Therefore,

this explanation is not offered as the

The third possibIlity is that

solution.

these particular

find

the

hii

insurmountable barrier

ad

therefore have migrated across

s:'ecies have not

mountain range

to be

an

in rather recent times. This hypothesis in the opinion of
the author is the most feasible crie of tie three.
It is
proposed that the migration occurred during the dry period
between 8000 and 4000 years ago since the Cascade Mountains
probably presented a

less

snow and a longer growing
present.

formidable barrier then with less

season

near the summit than at
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ANIIOTATED CATALOGUE OF VASCULAR PLA7TS

ITH KEYS

The habitat, abundance, flowering time (when known)
and the life forn (according to Raunkiaer's system) is

given for each species.

Also the localities where each

was collected together with the author's collection number

are listed.

The localities cited are intended to define

the local distribution of each species.

They are based

for the most part on specimens collected and to a minor
extent on field notes.

The term "the suìmittl as here used

refers to the area at the top of New

ionument

.

The reader

is referred to figure 17 for the specific localities

in the species list.

cited

The abundance classification for the

various species was arriveTi at from estimates except in
the rock-fell community where the data from the quadrat

studies were used.

A further exception was in cases of

very rare species where the classification was based on
actual courìt2 as recordel in f1eld notes.

It was the

intention to give the abundance within a particular habitat

rather than for the whole area unless the species occurred
in several habitats in which case an average abundance in

the various habitats considered collectively was given.

Four abundance categories were used.

"Very rare" was

applied to a sDecies where it was represented by no more
than three specimens in the enti:e area or by a single

colony composed of a very few individuals.

This group was

NM
0M

5

-.

i

1

2
3

2nd Road Fork
3rd RoaQ Fork
ist Switchback

4

b

2nd Switchback
3r Switchback
Prall

Fib.

l'/.

=

Forest Hoad
A-A Acer-AirAus Asocios
R-F Hock-Fell Community

Monument Peak Area from the Southwest

NM
0M

New onurnent
Oid Monument

followed by a category termed "infrequent" and this one in
turn by one designated "common."

The term "very abundant"

was reserved for those soecies which occurred in large

numbers and were not confined to one habitat.

As might be

exoected the number of species listel under "very rare"
arid

"very aburidant" is very small, since the great

majority fall in the two intermediate

gups.

The flowering times listed are necessarily approximate
and can be exected to vary somewhat with the season and
also with the altitude.

For a more specifIc record of

the r)eriod of blooming of the various species for the

1948 season the reader is referred to the Phenology Chart

given elsewhere in this study.
The letters in parentheses

following the flowering

data indIcate the life form to which each species belongs
as found on Monument.

The five categories as taken from

Raunkiaer are as follows:
(Ch), hemicryptophyte

phanerophyte (Pb), chamaerhyte

(H), cryptophyte

(Cr),

and

therophyte (Ph).
The numbers in parentheses f ollowing the location

data for each species are the numbers of the author's

lections.

col-

Since only a relatively small amount of

collecting has been done on Monument by other botanists,
there are no citations to s'Decimens other than to those

from the author's own collections with one exception.

This
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Is a Sorbus occidontalis

Dr. H. M. Gilkey

arid

(Vats) Greene collected by

housed in the O.S.C. Herbarium.

The

author failed to observe t1s particular species; otherwise
all the species listed iii the catalogue which follows were
found by the

author.

ANALITICAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES

Division I. PTERIDOPHITA. Plants without seeds but
reproducing by spores borne in sporangia. Ferns and
their allies.
Plants with green leaves
Leaves very small, numerous, imbricated, radially
arranged, several ranked, olant moss-like; spores of
two kinds borne in strabili.
3. SELAGINfLACEAE.
Leaves relatively few and large bearing the sporangia,
not imbricated nor several ranked; spores all of one
kind.
1. POLYPODIACEAE...
Plants with leaves reduced to non-chlorophyll bearing
toothed sheathes: stems usually hollow and conspicuously
jointed
2. EQUISETACEAF....

Division II.

SPERMATOPHYTES.

Plants re'roducing by seeds

Class I.
OEYiNOSPEEMS.
Trees or shrubs (ours evergreen)
with needle-like or scale-like leaves; ovules and seed
not enclosed in an ovary; stigma none.
Cone scaiei imbricated, each subtended by a bract;
foliage leaves narrowly linear.
4. PINACEAE........
Cone scales imperfectly or not at all imbr1cate, not
subtended b bracts; leaves mostly very small,
decurrent, and usually scale-like. 5. CUPRESSACEAF.....
Class II.
ANGIOS.PERMS.
Herbs, shrubs or trees, deciduous or evergreen, usually with broad leaves; ovules and
seed enclosed in an ovary; stigmas one or more.

Subclass Monocotyledons.
Fibrovascular bundles more or
less scattered troughout the stem tith; leaves usually
oarailel veined; floral parts usually in 3's (rarely in
4,3)

Inflorescence a spongy spadix surrounded by a colored
spathe.
8.AEACEAE.........
Inflorescence not a spadix with a spathe.
Fruit a caryopsis or an akene; perianth ')arts
inconspicuous or wanting; floral organs rarely
regularly in

3t
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Stems hollow, cylindrical or flattened and
distinctly jointed; stamens and pistil enclosed
in a lemma and generally a palea, these (one or
more) generally enclosed in glurnes; anthers
attached at middle,
6. GRAMIN1AE.....

Stems solid more or less -angied and not
distinctly jointed; stamens and pistil generally
borne in the axil of a single bract; anthers
attached at base.
7. CYPERACEAE...,.
Fruit a casu1e or a berry; nerianth parts well
developed usually in two series; floral parts more
commonly in 3t5
Ovary superior
Perianth parts scarious, small 9. JUNCACEAE.....
Perlanth parts usually conspicuously colored and
petaloid
10. LILIACEAE......
Ovary inferior
Perianth regular; leaves equitant, stamens 3

11
Perianth irregular;
i

IRIDACEkE.....

leaves not equitant, stamens
12. ORCHIDACEAE...

or 2

Subclass Dicotyledons. Fibrovascular bundles of the
stm concentrically arranged about a central pith;
leaves netted-veined; perianth parts usually in 4tg or
5,3

FLOWERS HYPO GYNOUS
Pistil or pistils apocarpous or slightly united at base
Caroels apparently i
Corolla irregular (in ours), fruit a legume

29. LEGUMINOSAE...
Corolla regular or rarely wanting, fruit not a legume
Sepais 6, in 2 series or wanting 22. BERBERIDAC?AE.
Sepals 3-5, often 4
21. RANUNCULACEAE.
Carpels 2 or more
Stamens 8-10; succulent plants
25. CRASSULACEAF..
Stamens many (sometimes only 10 in Ranunculug Lobbil);
plants seldom succulent
21.
Pistil syncarpous
Corolla wanting
Flowers in unisexual catkins; seeds with coma
RANUNCULACRAFU

13.

SALICACEAE....

Flowers not in catkins, seeds without coma
Fruit an achene; herbs
18. POLYGONACEAE..
Fruit a pair of samaras; trees or shrubs
32. ACERACrAE.,...

'-,

Corolla present
Petals separate or only slightly united below or at the
tip, not forming a distinct corolla tubo
Plants without green foliage
4O
Plants with green foliage
Stgens numerous (more than 10)
34.

ERICACEAE........

HYPERICACAE.

.

...

Stamens 10 or fewer or if more with only 2 sepais
Placentae parietal
Pta1s 4, st.mens 6 (occasionally 4 or 2)
Inner pa±rs of petals with tips united;
the outer pair sacate at hase
23.

None

of the petals united

FUMARIACAE.

.

.

...

or sacate

24. CRUCIFERAE.......

Petals 5, stamens 5
35. VIOLACEAE........
Placentae axial or basal
Flowers with a glandular or fleshy fiorai. disk
borre on the receptacle
Anthers opening by apical or basal pores
or/and filaments dilated
40. ERICACEAE........
Anthers not opening by pores; filaments not
di. i a ted
Styles 2; fruIt a pair of samaras
32. ACERACFAE........
Style 1; fruIt a capsule, follicle, or a
berry-like drupe
Stamens opposite the petals; seeds
without an aril
33. RHAMNACEAE.......
Stamens alternate with the petals (both
opposite and alternate in Glossopetalon);
seeds with an arti l. CELASTRACEAE.....
Flowers without a floral disk
Ovary 1-loculed or incompletely 3 or 5
loculed; leaves simple
Nodes usually swo]len; sepais or calyxlobes 4-5; capsule never circumscissle
20. CARY0PHYLLACTAE..
Ìodes not swoiJen; sepals 2, or 1f more,
the capsule circumseissile and the plant
succulent
19. PORTTJLACACEAE....
Ovary completely 5-lobed; leaves trifollate
30. OXALIDACEAE.
Petals united to form a cylindrie to widely flaring or
rotate corolla tube
Corolla actinotnorphic
Stamens usually hypogynous, anthers opening by
terminal pores
40. ERICACRAE........
:

Stamens epipetalous
Stamens opposite the corolla lobes
41. PRTh!ULACEAES......
Stamens alternate with corolla lobes
Calyx and corolla 4-lobed
48. PLANTAGINACEAE....
Calyx and corolla 5-lobed
FruIt a capsule
Styles 1, 3-(rarEly 4-) cleft; placentae
axial
42. PO TMONIACÄ.....

Styles 2, or 1 and 2-cleft; placentae
parietal, 2
43. HYDROPHYLLACEAE...
Fruit 4 (rarely 2) nutlets
44. BORAGINACEAE. es se.
Corolla zygomorphic
Ovary wIth 2-4 parita1 placentae; parasitic,
without chlorophyll
47. OROBANCHACEAE... 1
Ovary with an axial placenta; autophytic,
possessing chlorophyll
Fruit a many-seeded capsule
46. SCROPHULARIACEAE..
Fruit 4 one-seeded nutlets
45. LABIATAE

PLOvERS PrRIGYNOUS OR EPIGYNOUS
Corolla wanting
Trees and shrubs, diclinous or polygamous (occasionally
nonocl1noi.$)

Leaves alternate, staminate flower in catklns or
catkin-like spikes
Pistillate flowers in cylindric cone-like spikes,
style 2-parted, Involucre herbaceous
14. BETULACTAE.
Pistillate flowers not in cone-like spikes, styles
3-6, involucre scaly, woody, or spiny
15. FAGACEAE..........
Leaves opposite, flowers never In catkins
Styles 1; Irait a berry or a drupe
39. CORNACEAE.........
Styles 2; fruit a samara
32. ACERACEAE.........
Plants herbaceous or
ody only below
Stamens united with the style; ovary 6-loculed
17. ARISTOLOCHIACEAE..
Stamens not united with the style; ovary l-4 loculed
Calyx-lobes etaloid; leaves alternate
16. SANTALACEAE.
Calyx-lobes not petaloid; leaves opoosite
39. CORNACEAE.. .......
,

.

.
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Corolla present
Petals separate or only slightly joined
Stamens more than 10
Calyx 5-cleft (rarely -8 cleft) 28. ROSACAE......
Calyx 2-cleft; succulent annuals 19. P0RTULACACTAE.
Stamens 10 or fewer
Calyx-tube not fused with the ovary the whole length
of the latter
Fruit rofllcuiar or poniaceous
Shrubs
28
ROSACEAE. ..
Herbs
26. SAXIFRAGACEAE.
Fruit neither foilicular nor pomaceous
Shrubs
33, RHAMNAC]PLE....
Herb s
Fruits akenes (sometimes enclosed in a fleshy
structure)
28, ROSACEAE....,.
Fruit a capsule
Calyx 5-lobed
26. SAXIFRAGACF.AE.
Calyx 2-lobed
19. POITULAGACFAE.
Calyx-tube fused with the ovary the full length of
the latter
Style 1, stamens (in ours) 2, 4, or 8
Fruit a capsule or rarely nut-like; ovary
typically 4-loculed
36. ONAGRACEAE....

Fruit a drupe or berry; ovary 1-2-loculed
39. CORNACEAE. ..,
Stylos more than 1; stamens 5 (in ours)
Fruit a schizocarp; stie-bases often dilated
.

38. UMBELLIFERA..
Fruit a drupe or berry; style bases not dilated
Ovary 1-loculed; placentae parietal
27. RIBESACFÀE. ...
Ovary 2-or more-loculed (in ours); placentae
axile
57. ARALIACAE. ,..
Petals united to form a distinct tube
Fruit at maturity splitting into 2 n.utlets or drupelets;
leaves mostly whorled
49. RUBIACEAE.....
Fruit not splitting into nutlets or drupelets; leaves
alternate or opposite
Fruit a capsule, drupe, or berry
Leaves opposite
50. CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Leaves alternate
Corolla campanulate to rotate; stamens 3-5
52. CAIPANULACEAE.
Corolla globose, oblong or urceolate, stamens
8 or lO
40. ERICACEAE.....

Fruit a nutlet or an akene
Stamens 1-4; flowers not in involucrate heads
54. VALERIANACEAF..
Stamens 5; flowers in involucrate heads
5. COM?OSITAE.....

DIVISION PTERIDOPHYTA
1.

POLYPODIACEAE

Son dorsal
Fronds jointed to the rhizome; indusia wanting
1. ?olypodium
Fronds not jointed to the rhizome; indusia usually
present
Fronds subcoriaceous, son orbicular, indusia peltate
2.

Polystichurn

Fronds delicate, son lunate, indusia attached along
the inner edge
5. Athyrium
Son marginal or submarginal
Fronds dimorphous (the fertile taller than the sterile)
4. Cryptogranima
Fronds all alike or nearly so
Pinnules usually minute, bead-like; son rounded
5. Cheilanthes
Pinnules larger, not bead-like; son linear
6.
1.

1.

vulgare L. var. occidentale Hook. On rocky ledges
in exposed areas, infrequent (Cr)
Loes. On a west facing cliff behind cabin (955) and on
a rocky ledge on North Ridge at 4500' (992).
POLYSTICIrUM

Roth.

P. muniturn (Kaulf.) Presi.
On open rocky slopes and in
moist shaded areas, common. (H)
Loes. Southwest face of a rocky cliff at 4000' (870) and
in Douglas fir forest on West Hill at 4000' (74).

3.
1.

POLYPODIUM L.

P.

2.

L

Ptenidiuni

ATHYR11JM

Roth.

Filix-femina (L.) Roth In moist soil, typically in
deciduous shrub thickets, comnon. (H)
Loes. In Alnus woods at 4300' (938 and 939); in bog
margin at 4000' (896), and in deciduous woods at 4200'
A.

(873).

4
1.

CRY PTOGRAIIMA

R

Br.

acrostichoides R. Br. On exposed rocky soil,
infrequent. (H)
Loes. In rocky soil at the summit (584).
C.

5.

CHFILANTHES

Swartz

gracillima D. C. Eaton In dry rocky soil on south
and west exposures, infrequent. (H)
Loes. Open areas at the surnit (588).

1. C.

6.
1.

PT1RIDIUM

Scop.

aquilinum (L.) Kuhn. var. lanuginosum (Bong.) Fern.
In open areas, common. (Cr)
Loes. On rocky open slope at 4000' (864) and in open
woods (775).
P.

2.

EQUISETACFAE
1.

EQUISETUM

L.

1. arvense L. MoIst clay soil, open areas, infrequent.
Loes. In road ditch at 4400' (872).
3

SFLAGINELLACEkE
1.

1.

(Cr)

SELAGINELLA

Beauv,

Wallacel Hieron. Dry open areas on rocky soil,
common. (Ch)
Loes. Southwest exposure at the summIt (745) and on
West Hill.
3.

DIVISION SPERMATOPHYTA
CLASS GYMNOSPERMS
4.

PINACEAE

Primary leaves scarious with fascicles of 2-5 (rarely
needle-like leaves in their axils; none of the leaves
2-ranked
1. Plnus

1)

Without scarious lecves arid fascicles; needles appearing
more or less 2-ranked
Carpeliate cones erect, their scales deciduous
2. Abtes

Carpellate cones pendulous, their scales persistent
Bracts exserted beyond the cone scales; branchiets
smooth; i.e. without woody persistent leaf bases
3. Pseudotsuga
Bracts not exserted; branchiets roughened by the woody
persistent leaf bases
4. Tsuga
l

1.

PIflJS

(Pourri.) L.

monticola Dougi. Edges of forest from 4000' to
he suinit typically in the ecotone between the Abies
procera consociation and the rock-fell comiun1ty;
occurring singly rather than in stands, coxrìron. (Ph)
Locs. Near the cabin (683),
P.

2.

Leaves fit:
scales

ABIES (Tourn.) Hill

carpelïate cone bracts shorter than the
i. A.

arnabilis

Leaves Liostly 4-angled; carpellate cone bracts longer than
the scales and exserted
2. A. procera
1. A. amabilis

(Dougi.) Forbes. Occasionally occurring
singly in open areas but orircipaliy in a forest
associated with Tauga heterophylia and less frequently
with Ables procera. From 4000' to near the sumit,
common. (Phi
Loes. At 4000' near cabin (993).

procer Rehd. Occasionally associated with Abies
amabilis and Tsuga heterophylla but typically in dense
pure stands, from
to the summit, very abundant.

2. A.

(:Ph)

Loes. At summit on east slope (694).

3.
1.

PSEUDOT&JGA

Carr

P. taxlfoila (Lambert) Britt, Typically at forest edge
and in the ecotone between the forest and the rock-fell
communities between
and the summit. An important
component of the forest at lower elevations particularly
on the south and west slopes, com.ion. (Ph)
Loca. On West Ridge at 4500' (848).

4.

Carpellate cones 2

-

TSUGA (End?.)

Carr

2.5 cm. long, the scales 12 - 20
1. T. heterophylla
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Carpellate cones 4
than 20

- 7

cm. long,

the scales typically more
2. T. Mertensiana

heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. Vith Abies amabilis
composing a forest mostly below 44p1, coion. (Ph)
Loes. Near cabin (690).

1. T.

Mertensiana (Bong.) Sarg. Associated with Abies
Drocera mostly on east slopes from 4200' to the sunnit
lvery rarely at 4000'), infrequent. (Ph)
Loes. Near cabin (679).

2. T.

5. CtJ?RTSSACEA.E

Branchiets 2-ranked; ovulate cones eventually woody, the
scales free
Ovulate cones ovoid-oblong,

scales imbricate
1. Thuja
Ovulate cones globose, the scales peltate
2. Ohamaecyparis
Branchiets not 2-ranked; ovulate cones pulpy and berry
like, the scales fused
3. Juniperus
1.

THUJA L.

plicata Donn. In woods associated with Douglas fir
and western hemlock, infrequent above 3600'. (Ph)
Loes. In a mixed conifer forest on logging road (898).

1. T.

2

1.

CHAMAECYPARIS

Sp ach.

C. nootkatensis

(Lamb.) Spach. Infrequent from 4000'
to the summit, apparently wanting below those elevations. (Ph)
Loes. Just below old lookout site (815) and at 4000'
(680).
3.

JUNIPFRIS (Tourn.) L.

sibirica Burgsd. Confined almost entirely to the
rocky southern and western exposures in the rock-fell
communities, infrequent. (Ch)
Loca. At the summit (693) on V.Test Hill and East Ridge.

1. J.
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CLASS II
6.

ANGIOSPPFMS

GAMINEAE

Fertile sIkeiets pediceliate
Spke]ets 2- or more- flowered
Glumes usually not equalling the lowest lemma; awn, if
present, from the tip or a bfió apex
FESThC1'AE
Giwne s equa i:i. ing or exceeding the lowest lemma (except
i.n Tr.setur);
lemnas comonly with a dorsal awn
II. AVEN1AE
Spikelets typically 1-flowered (occasionally 2-flowered
in MuJlenbergia)
III. AG1OSTIDEAE

I.

Fertile spikelets sessile on the rachis
IV.
I.

FPSTTJCEAE

Leaf sheeths closed
Glurnes papery
Glumes not papery

Glurnes

HORDA

mostly l-nerved

1.

lemma

parallel

Uiiper giume 3-5 nerved; lennr'a

usually
2.

Melica
obtuse, nerves
Glyceria

usually acute, nerves

converging at apex
3. Bromus
Leaf sheaths open on side opposite the blade
Keels of the palea vTinged below; spikelets linear in an
interrupted raceme
4. Pleuropogon

Keels of the palea rot winged; spikelets uanieuhte

distinctly keeled dorsally (somewhat rounded In
nd its ailles)
Spikelets strongly compressed in dense 1-sided
fascicles
5. Dactylis

Lerrnas

Poa scabrella

SpIke1et not strongly compressed, riot crowded in
1-sided faseicles
G. Poe
Lemmas scarcely keeled to rounded dorsaTTy
Lenins awniess, obtuse, with nerves parallel
2. Glyceria
Lemma with an apical point or awn, nerves converging
7. Festuca

II.

AVETTEAE

Spikelets several-flowered, glunies 10-20 mn. long, the
rachilla glabrous; cleistogenes present in the lower
sheaths
8. Danthonia

Spikelets usually 2- (sometimes 3 to 5) flowered, glumes
2-8 mm, long, rachilla generally villous to hairy;
cleistogenos wanting
Glumes corn-only unequal falling with the spikelets;
lemna keeled on the back
9. Trisetuni
Glumos nearly equal, persistent, i.e. not failing with
the spikelet; lemma rounded on the back
10.

III.

Descharipsia

AGROSTIDA

Rachilla disarticulating below the glumes, elongated
between the glumes and the lemma to form a stipe
li. Cinna
Rachilla disarticulating above the glumes, not stiped
below the floret
Glurnes exceeding the lemna (only equalling it in sorne
species of Agrostis)
Panicle spike-like, glumes compressed and the keel
cIliate
12. Phioum
Panicle not spike-like, glumes not compressed nor
keels ciliate
Callus with a tuft of hairs at least half as long as
the lemma; rachillq usually proloned behind the
palea as a short bristle; palea present and normally
developed
13. Calamagrostis

Callus-hairs wanting o: r If present rarely as much as
half the length of the lemma; rachilla usually not
prolonged; palea small or wanting
14. Agrostis
Glurnes typically shorter than the 1emia
15. Muhlenbergla
IV.

HORDE.AE

Only one genus In our locality

16. Elymu.s
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1.

kIFLICA L.

Cuims definitely bulbous-dilated at base; lemmas awniess
1. M. subulata
Culiris not definitely bulbous-dilated at bauie; lenias
distinctly awned
2. M. Smithii
1.

M.

subulata (Gris&D.) $crl.hn.

In moist clay soil on

3outh slope, infrequent. (H)
Loes. In Tsuga-Abies forest nenr

t'e tird

road fork

4100' (964) and in clay bank near first switchback
(944).
2. M. Smithil (Port.) Vas.
In rioist open woods, cormrlon.
(H)

tird road fork

Locs. In Tsuga-Abies forest near the
4100' (963 & 902).
2.

GLYCERIA

Br.

R.

Spikelets linear, 10-15 mm. long
Spikelets oblong-ovate, 3-5 m. long

G.
G.

1.
2.

1eptostacha
elata

leptostachya Bucki. On stream bank and in a bog,
infrequent. (H)
Loes. Stream bank near cabin (972).
0. elata (Nash) Hitchc. In boss and muddy soil from
4000' to 4400', Infrequent. (H)
Loes. Muddy soll In a thicket by first swltehback

1. G.

2.

(948) and in bog near cabin (937).
3.

BROMTJS L.

Spikelets 15-18-flowered; upper glume 3-nerved
i. B.

Spikelets 10-12-flowered; upper glunie 7-nerved

2.

B.

vu1arIs

marginatus

vulgaris (Hook.) 3ear.
In open areas particularly
where soil has been disturbed, common. (H)
Locs. Along lookout road at. 4200' (939) and near first
swltchback (954).

1. B.

2, B. marginatus Nees. Roadsides

ir clay soil, comon.

Loes. Near first switchbs ck (948).
4.
1.

P.

PLEUROPOGON

refractus (Gray) Benth.

Loes.

R.

Br.

In a bog at 4000',

In the bog across from cabin (940).

lnfrequrìt.

5,
i.

DACTYLIS L.

glornerata L.
A ingie ßpeclrnen ±n middle of road
bed at 46C)O', very rare. Naturalized from Furope. (H)
Loes. On forest road above third suitehback (920).
D.

6.

POA L.

with a conious basai web
1.
wIthout a basal web
Spikelets 5-7 mm. long; blades involute

P.

orat-3nsis

2.

P.
P.

secunda
Canbyl

Lertina

Lemnia

Spikelets 7-10

tini.

long; blades flat 3.

1.

P. prtensts L.
Moist meadows, very rare. (Cr)
Naturalized from Europe.
Loes. In cabin yard (957).

2.

P. Canbyi (Scrlhn.) Piper.
Open areas, rocky soil,
infrequent, June to July. (Cr)
Lacs. At 4350' on a west slope (827).

3.

P.

secunda resl. Dry rocky soil in open areas,
infrequent, July. (H)
Locs. In open area at the sumit (927 & 929).
7.

FESTUCA L.

Blades fiat 5-10 (rarely 3) ni. wide; panicle 10-30 cm.
long; lemmas somewhat keeled
1. F. subulata

Blades usually folded or involute, 2.5 mm. wide or
panicle 3-20 cm. long; lemmas rounded on back.

at the usually reddish
shorter than the body of the lemma

Cuims decumbent
awn

fiir

es;

hose base;

2. F. rubro.

Cuims erect, not reddish or fibriliose; awn as long as
the body cf the lemma. or longer
3. F. cccidontalis

subulata TrIn. Open woods In moist soil, infrequent,
July to
(H)
Loca. Roadside near first sitchhack (945 & 946).

1.

F.

2.

F.

Aujst.

rubra

L.

Dry rocky soil in open areas, very abundant.

(H)

Locs. At the summit (932), and on

est 1h11.
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8.

1.

DANTHONIA

Lam. & DC.

Intermedia Vas.
In rocky soil In open areas,
Infrequent. (H)
Locs. At the summit (925).
D.

9.

TRISETUM

Pers.

Leaf blades typically pilose and canescent; glumes scarcely
scarIous
1. T. canescens

Leaf blades scabrous above and green; glumes with wide
scarious margins or almost wholly scarious 2. T. cernuum
1.

T. canescens Buckl.
(H)

Open area, rocky soil,

Infrequent.

Locs. SummIt (931).
2.

cernuum Trin.
Woods and forest margins In moist
soil, common. (H)
Locs. Edge of shrub thicket along lookout road at 4200'
(854).

T.

10. DESCHAMPSIA
1.

elongata (Hook.) Munro.
In moist open meadows and
open woods, common, July. (H)
Loes. Cabin yard (965) and margin of shrub thicket at
4200' (951).
D.

11.
1.

Beauv.

CIN1A L.

latifolia (Trev.) Griseb. In moist open woods and
thickets, Infrequent, July to August. (H)
Loes. Muddy thicket near first switchback (950).
C.

12. PHL1IJM L.
1.

P. pratense L.
In open area by side of road, very
rare. Naturalized from Europe. (H)
Loes. Roadside just below road fork at 4100' (934).

13.
1.

CALAMAGR0TIS Adans.

C. canadensis (WIChx.) Beauv.
Bogs, infrequent.
Loes. In a bog near cabin (888).

(H)
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14. AGROSTIS L.

Leaf blades nearly smooth, 1-2 mm. wide; palea well1. A. Thurberiana

developed

Leaf blades scabrous above, 3-5 mm. wide; palca v;ant1n

or minute

Plant3 with creeping rhizomes;
Plants without rhizomes;
or less
1.

A.

Thurboriana Hitchc.

irequent.

a1ea wanting

2. A. diegonesis
palea preent but 0.5 mm. long
3. A. Axarata

Bogs and

stern

Loes. Shady stream bank near cabin
(865).

2. A. diegoensis
cornnon. (H)

Loes. Yest

3.

A.
(H)

banks,

(H)

(85) and In

a bog

On dry rocky soil In open areas,

Vas.

Hill (908), also at summit (628).

exarata Trin.

Open ground,

south slopes, infrequent

Locs. Roadside 4100' (935) and near first switchback
(919).
15. 1IUUL'NB'TRGIA
1.

Schreb.

flilformis (Thrub.) Rydb. On clay soll along road on
open south slope, infrequent. (Ph)
Loes. In road just below the third road fork at 4100'
M.

(952).

16.

ELYMUS

L.

1. E. glaucus Bucki.

In moist meadows and open southfacing slopes with dry, rocky soil, comion, July. (H)
Loes. At the summit (926); also in cabin yard.
7.

CYPERACEAE

Ovary completely enclosed by a sac-like bract (the
perlgynlum)
1. Carex

Ovary not enclosed by
often present

a

perigynlurn;

Involucral bristles
2. Scirpus
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1.

CAREX (Rupr.) L.

Stigmas 2
Spikes long-cylindric, unisexual
1. C. Kelloii
Spikes not long-cylindric, at least the terminal
gynancandrous
Inflorescence forming a dense ovoid head
Ail the bracts sc:ie-iike; siikes 4-8; oerigynia
ascending
2. C. abruDta
Lowest bract
aDore$sed

rolonged; spikes 5-20; prigy2-tia
3. C. festivèlia

Inflorescence interrupted, linear to oblong in outline,
not forming a dense head
?erigynia distinctly nerved on both faces, the beak
smooth or nearly so
4. 0. laeviculmis
Perigynia distinctly nerved on dorsal face only;
beak distinctly serrulate

the

Perigynia ascending, the body hroadet nar the
middle; rootstocks long, oid sheaths fibr&liose
5. C. lept000da
Terigyn:ta spreading, the body broadest near the base;
root sthcks short, old sheaths not fibrillose
6. C. angustior
Stigmas 3
Perigynia glabrous
Lower bracts with very short sheaths or none;
perigynia ovate to orbicular in outlne, margins entix,
beak entire or ernarginate
7. C. Mertensli

Lower bracts with long sheaths; oerigynia lanceolate
in outi1ne, margins serrulate, beak bidentulate
8. C. ablata
Perigynia pubescent
Some of the lower spikes basal; bract of lowest nonbasal spike normally e'ceeding the inflorescence
9. C. Rosgil
None of the spikes basal; bnacts undeveloped or the
lowest equalling the inflorescence
IO. C.
1.

C.

Kelloggil W. Boott. Bogs, infrequent.
Loes. In bog near the cabin (895).

mops
(H)

abrupta Mack. Moist open 1opo, very rare. (H)
Loes. Roadside at 4000' near cabin (868).

2.

C.

3.

C.

fetivei1a Mack. Moist open
liturbed soil, co:nmon. (H)

Locs. Roadside just below
bank near cabin (823).
4.

esoecialiy in

woods

sutit

(822) and on a clay

C. laeviculmis Meinsh.
et ground, o:en areas,
rnfroquent. (Ï!)
Loes. Roadside near first switchback (915).

leptoDoda Mack.

5. C.
corn

on.

Loes.

Moist

oten woods and tb ekets,

tCr)

South

slope along lookout

road at 4200' (862).

arustior Mack. Bogs, covon. (H)
Loca. In the bog near the cabin (890).

6.

C.

7.

C.

Mertensli Prescott.
iion.

(Cr)

Loes. Roadside near

Vet ground in open areas,

first

switchbaek (824).

8. C. ablata bailey.
In bogs, infrequent.
Loca. In the bog near the cabin (887).
9.

(Cr)

0. Hossli Boott.
In dry rocky soil, very rare. (Cr)
Loca. In open area at summit (916).

mops Bail. Dry open woods ad exposed rocky slopes,
common. (H)
Loca. Southwest slope at 4200' on lookout road (914)
and on rocky soil, iest Hill (913).

10. C.

2.

tyie branches

high

SCIPU3 (Tourn.)

2; perianth

brIstles

L.

4; cuims 6-15 dm.
1.

3. microcarpus

Style branches 3; oerianth bristles 5-8; cuims 2-5 dm.
high
2. 3. Congdoni
microcarpus Presi.
Confined to bogs and marshes,
infrequent. Çr)
Loca. In the bog near the eRbin (897).

1. 3.

Congpi Britt. Bogs, very rare, June to July. (Cr)
Not formerly known north of Mackenzie Pass in Oregon.
Loes. In bog near old cabin (814).

2. 5.
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8.

ARACEAE
1.

1.

Schoot.

LYSICHITULI

americanum St. John. In bogs and marshy stream
banks, Infrequent. (Cr)
Lacs. Below the spring at 4400' (737) and in the bog
near the cabin.
L.

9.

JtJNACEAE

Capsule many-seeded; stems mostly pithy
Capsule 1-3-seeded; stems hollow
1.

JUITCUS

1.
2.

Juncus
Luzula

(Tourn.) L.

Inflorescence appearing 1atoru1
Perianth 6-7 mm. long; stamens
2-3 flowered

6;

inflorescence
1. J. ?arryi

Perlanth 2-3 m. long; stamens
many-flowered

3;

inflorescence very
2. J. effusus
var. pacificus

Inflorescence not a))earing lateral
Stamens 6; leaves completely septate, auriculate
3. J. Mertenslanus
Stamens 3; leaves Incompletely septate, auricles
wanting
4. J. ensifolius
Parryl Engeln.
Dry rocky soll in open area with
south exposure, infrequent. (H)
Lacs. At the summit (933).

1.

J.

2.

3.

3.

J.

4.

J.

effusus L. var. pacificus Ferri. & Yeig.
in open areas, common. (Cr)
Loca. Roadside near spring at 4400' (635).

In wet soll

Mertonsianus Bong.
In ooen area on clay soll with
southerly exposure, infrequent. (H)
Loos. Roadside just below road fork,4100' (806).
ensifollus 1Iks.
Along roadside In open area,
common. (Cr)
Loca. Roadside just above cabin.
2.

LUZIJLA DC.

Panicle branches lax and drooalng; perlanth l-2 mm. long
1. L. parvlflora
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Panicle branches erect or nearly so; perianth 2.5 - 3.5 mm.
long
2. L. campestrls
var. multiflora
1.

parvif lora (Ebrh.) Desv. Moist ground in woods
cornon. (H)
Lacs. I4orth slope t 4500' (782) and in Tsuga-Abies
forest at 4200' (875).
L.

2. L.

campestris (1.) DC. var. multiflora (hr.) Celak.
In dry, rocky soil in open areas with southerly exposure,
common. (H)
Locs. West Hill (732) and along trail to old ]ookout at
4300' (825).
10.

LIrIACAE

Fruit a capsule (fleshy and irregulari' dehiscent in
TrIlilum)
Flovers in umbels, often bead-like
1. Ailium
Flowers not in umbels
Styles 3, separate
Leaves narrow, grass-like
Plants with bulbs
2. Zigadenus
Plants without bulbs
3. Xerophylium
Leaves broad and large
4. Veratrum
Styles 1 cr if 3 united below
Sepals and petals similar
Leaves several to many; anthers versatile
Perianth funnelform, each division with a nectar
gland at base
5. LilIum

Perlanth rotate, nectar
Leaves 2,

rarely

glands wanting

3; anthers

Sepals unlike petals
Plants with bulb-like corrris;
narrow, appesring basal

6. Camassia
not vrsatile

7. Eryt}ironiu
leaves long and
8.

Calochortus

Plants without corms; stem leaves 3, broad, not
appearing basal
9. TrIllium
Fruit a berry
Leaves all basal
10. Cllntonla
Leaves not all basal
Flowers axillary; filaments flat; pedicels bent
sharply near the middle
11. Streptopus

Flowers terminal on the stern or branches; filaments
not flat; oedicels not bent
Flowers in terminal racemes or oanicles
12. Smilacina
Flowers solitary or in a terminal umbel
13. DisDorum
1.

ALLIUM (Tourn.) L.

cascadense Peck. In dry, rocky soil
areas, common, June. (Cr)
Locs. At sumiit (559 & 747).

1. A.

2.
i.

exposed

ZIGAD1NUS Michx.

venenosus Vats.
In dry soil on open exposed slopes,
infrequent, June to July. (Cr)
Locs. At the summit (578).
Z.

3.
1.

ori

)RO±HYLLUM Micbx.

tenax (Pureh) Nutt.
In moist open woods and .ìieadows
and in rather dry exposed areas, June to July, common.
X.

(H)

Tcs. Open woods along
4.
1.

the forest road at 4000'

VERATRIELI

(606).

(Tourn.,) L.

viride Ait.
Open woods in wet soil and stream banks,
infrequent, August to September. (Cr)
Loca. Woods near the cabIn (666).
V.

5.

LILIUM L.

Perianth orange with iaroon spots; casu1e shrp1y 6-angled
1. L. columbianum
Perlanth white (drying pink) with purple spots; caDsule
not sharply 6-angled
2. L. Washingtonianum
coiuibIanum Hans,
In open woods and along roadsides
common, July to August. (Cr)
Loca. Open woods (623).

1.

L.

2.

L.

ashingtonianuìn Kell.
In thickets and meadows,
infrequent, July to August. (Cr)
Locs. Near summit at forest margin (626).

loo

C.

CAMMIÀ

Lindi.

Perianth slightly irregular; divisions twsting sep-.rately

in witherIng
Perianth regular, divisions twisting
1.

C. (ìuamash

July.
Loes.
2.

(Pursil.)

'ats.

1. C. Quamash

together In ditherIng
2. C. Leichtlinil

In moist meadows very rare,

(Cr)

In cabin yard (880).

0. Lelchtlinhl (Bak sr) Vats.
In moist soil in open
meadows, very rare, July. (Cr)
Loes. In cabin yard (384).
7.

iR1TJffONIUM L.

Filaments of the longer stamens conspicuously wid''ned and
flattened below the middle; leaves usually mottled;
periant3l ty0iCall,V paie cream
i. I. oregonurn
Filaments scarcely to not at all widened; leaires not
mottled; perianth white or bright yellow.
LeRves broadly oblong to ovate typioally narrowing
ahrutly at b.se; perianth white
2. E. montanum
Leaves oblong to oblanceolate not narrowing abruptly
at bse perianth bright yellow
3. E. grandifioruni
var. pallidum

oregonum App. In meadows, open woods and exposed
grassy sloocs, May to July, comion. (Cr)
Locs. Dry slope of "saw log hill"
7OO' (729) also on
west slope just below the summit.

1. E.

montanum S. Wats. Open woods and shade infrequent,
June to 3u1y. (Cr)
Loes. Shady stream bank near cabin (753), open WOOdS
4000' (818).

2. E.

5.

randifiorum Pursh. var. pallidum St. John Rocky
soil on exposed westerly slopes; infrequent, June. (Cr)
Locs. Open area at suniit (738).
E.

3.

1. C. Lobbil Baker.

CALOCHORT1JS

Pursh.

In rocky soil on southwesterly
exposure, infrequent, June to August. (Cr)
Loes. Grassy slope at the sunmit (570).
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9.

i.

T. ovatum Pursti.

exceeding 4000' In
(Cr)
Loes. Open woods

TRILLIUM L.

Moist open woods

altitude,

at base of forest road (723).
10. CLINTOiIA

1.

C.

aoarently not

infrequent, Maï to July.

Raf.

aniflora (Schult.) Kunth. Open woods in moist soil,
(Cr)
just above third road fork (566).

Trequent, July.
Loes. Open woods,

11.
Stem

Michx,

SThEPTOPUS

pe,rianth w'itish with ourole

si:nple;

Stem usually branched; perianth

sots

1. 3. curvipes

yellowishen
2. 3. amplexifollus

1. 3. curvipes ai1l. In moist goods, very rare,
Loes. In shaded area, near old cabin (809).
2. 3.

Open woods

amplexifolIus (L.) DC.

Efreent,
Loes. Open
(810).

in

damp

July.

(Or)

soil,

July. (Cr)
oods, south slope near first switchbck
12. SxILACINA

Desf,

Flowers numerous, panlculate
Flowers few, racemoso

1. 3. racemosa
2.
Tsessflioiia

1. 3. racernosa (L.) Desf.
In oien woods on damp soll,
com:ion, Jiiie to July. (Cr)
Loes. Open .00ds (609) and
100 yards below

roadside

first s'»Itchback (803).

2. S.

sessilifolla

(Baker) Nutt.

the margins of shrub
(Cr)
Loes. Below third road fork half way to enbin (757).

thickets

13.

1.

D.

At

infrequent, June to July.

oreganum

(ats.)

Salleb.

DISPORUJVi

B.

&

H.

On

moist soll in shrub

thicket, Infrequent, June. (Cr)
Loes. In shaded thicket near third

road fork (771).
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11. IRIDAC1PJ

Stylo branches petaloid; petals and sepals unlike
1. Iris
Stylo branches not otaloid; petals 3nd sepTsimiiar
2. Sisyrinchium
1.
1.

IRIS (Tourn,) L.

Iris tenax Dougi.
In woods, very rare at 4000' and
above (common below 3000') August. (Cr)
Locs. In deep shade near cabin (970).
2

SISLEINCHIUM L.

idahoense Bickn.
In grnssy meadows,
July. (H)
Loes. In cebin yard (613).

i. S.

12

infrequent,

ORCHIDACEAF
1.

HABENARIA

Villd.

Perianth greenish, spur much shorter than the tip
1. H. saccata
Perianth white, spur longer than the tip
2. H. leucostachys
1.

saccata Greene.
In open grassy areas and in bogs,
inrrequent, July to August. (Cr)
Loca. Open area at the summit (580).
H.

leucostachys (Lindi.) V.'ats. In bogs and along stream
banks, common, July to August.
Loca. In the bog near the cabin (688).

2. H.

13. SALICACEAE
1.

SALIX (Tourn.) L.

sitchenais Sans.
In deciduous woods, south slopes,
June, infrequent. (Ph)
Loes. Roadside, 4100' (764).

1. S.
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14.

BEPLJLACEAE

1.

1.

Hill

ALÌWS

sinuata (Regel) Rydb. On moist soil, very abundant,
constituting a dominant in an extensIve srub coimnunity.
A.

June. (Ph)

15,

FAGACEAE

Involucre an open scaly cup, plant deciduous (ours)
Quereu
Involucre a closed spiny bur, plant evergreen
2, Castanopsis

L

QUERCUS (Tourn.) L.

1.

Garryana Dougi. On open west slope in dry, rocky
8011, very rare. ('h)
Loes. On West Hill at 4000' (906).

i. Q.

ASTAN0PSIS

2,

1. 0.

Spach.

r1la
woodbe1ow

(Dougi.) A. DC.
On westerly slopes in
4000', infrequent. (Ph)
Loes. 4long forest road at 3900' (866) and on
'saw1o: hill" near rock quarry at 3700' (710).
16. SANTALACEAE
1.

COMANDRA

Nutt.

uinbellata Nutt.
On dry soil in open meadows, mostly
southerly siopos, Infrequent, June to August. (C1i)
Loes. At the sumnit (590).

1. C.

17.

ARISTOLOCHIACIAE

1.

ASARUM

L.

1. A. caudatum Lindi. On irtoist soil in dee, to open woods,
ooni-on,June to August (Cr)
Loes. Along forest road to lookout at 4500'
18.

(766).

POLYGONACEAE

Perianth parts 6
Flowers borne in involueres
poriaith united below

of united bracts,
i. Eriogonurn
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Flowers without an involucre of

perianth parts nearly dIstinct
?erianth. 5-parted (rarely 4)
1.

Flowers not

1RIOGONUM

stipitate; flowering

piously branched

united bracts,
2.
3.

Ruxnex

o1yonum

Michx

stems

di- or

trichoto-

1. E. nudum

stioltate; !loering stems not branched
Umbels siriple; lobes of involucro reflexed

Flowers

2. E. urnbellatum

lJmbels compound;

lobes of involucre

not

reflexed
compositum
var. pilacaule

3. E.

1. E. n'idum Dougi.

Dry, rocky soil in open area,
intr3quent, Soptember, (H)
Loes. South slope just below the summit of Old
Monument (688) (apparently
to this one

small

2.

restricted

locality).

umbellatum Torr. In open areas on dry, rocky soil,
chiefly southerly exposures, common, July to September.
E.

(Ch)

Loes. Surnnit (586) also rocky southeast slooe at 4600 on
Old Monument (668).
3. E. comnositum Dougi.

var. ullacaule St. John & V:arren.

Dy ivcky soll chiefly sou

ly exposures, infrequent,

August to September. (H)
Loes. Southeast slope of Old Monument at 4600'

(669)

(942).
2.
1.

RUMFX

L.

Acetosell L. Open areas in dry soils chiefly on
southerly siooes, infrequent, June to August (Th)
Lacs. Treeless area at summIt (564).
R.

3.

POLYGONUM (Tourn.) L.

Annual; stern branching, wiry, typically prostrate;
flowers solitary, axillary
1. P. aviculare
Perennial; stem erect, usually not branching; flowers in
dense terminal racemes
2. P. Bistortoides
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1,

P. aviculare L,
Open areas In rocky soll principally
on southerly exposures, common, August and September,

(Th)

Loca, On roadside at 4100 (713) also on
of West J111 and the sunIt,
2.

treeless areas

Blstortoides Purah,
In open areas on moist so±1 on
either north or south slopes, lnfreauent, June and July.
P.

(H)

Loes, At summit (581).
19

POJItULACEAE

1

?lants with a globose corm
?lants from slender rootstocks or bulbs
1.

Claonia

2. i'iontia

CLJYTONIA (Gron.) L,

1. C.

ls.nceolata Pursh.
Open areas In gravelly soll,
inírequent, June. (Cr)
Loes. Near summit on east slope (770).
2,

MONTIA (Mich) L.

Cauline leves 2, opposite, the bladrs over 1.5 ein. long;
capsule equalling the calyx or nearly so
Racemes bractioss; basal leaves nearly orbicular
1. M. cordifolia
Racemes with numerous brscts; basal leaves ovate,
broadly rhombic to rarely lanceolate
2. M. sibirlca
Cauline leaves more than 2, alternate, the blades 0.5 cm.
long or less; capsule surpassing the calyx 3. IVI. parvifolia
1.

cordifolia (i'Jats.) Pax. & Hoffm.
meadows, infrequent, June. (Cr.)
Loca. In a bog at 4400' (768).
M.

In bogs and wet

sibirica L.
In moist open woods and thickets,
very abundant, May to September. (H)
Locs. In moist v.'ods at 4200' (674),

2. M.

3. M.

parvifolla (Moc.) Greene Open areas on gravelly
soil, apparently no slope preference, comon. (ii)
Loca. At summit (573) and on Vest Hill.
20

CARYO PJILLACEAF

Sepala united into a tubular calyx; petals with conspicuous
claws; ovary frequently stipitate
1. Suene
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Sepals distinct or united only at base; petals c1aw1es
(occasionally wanting); ovary not st I i t a t e
Leaves with scarlous stipules
2. Spergularia
Leaves without stipules; petals rarely wanting
Petals bifid or 2-divided
3. Steilaria
Petals entire or merely notched
4. Arenaria
i.

1.

3. Douglasil Hook.

SILiNE
Oneri

L.

area on gravelly soils, chief1y
Suptembor. (H)

southerly slopes, Infrequent, June to
Loca

At

the sumnIt (575).
2

Pers.
dry clay soil in open

S?RGULARIA

1. 3. rubra (L.) J.

& C. Presi.
On
areas typically on soutberly slopes, Infrequent, July
to September. (H)
Loca. On cabin road at 4100' (riO?)

3.

Q

L.

ThLLARiA
'

Leaves ovate, the lower short

petloled; sepais obtuse,

Leaves lancoolate to elliptic
sepsis acute

-

rarely wanting

1. 8. obtusa Engeini.

rare.

(H)
Loca. Open

(780).

2.

Wet

1. 3. obtusa

oblong, all sesslie;
2. 5. borealis

soil In

open woods, June, very

southwest slope at 4300' at

first

switchback

borealis Bigel.
In damp woods along stream bank,
inÍrequent Auguist. (H)
Loes. Streambank near cabin (681).
6.

4. ARENARIA

L.

1. A. macrophylla

Hook. Open woods to dry exposed
meadows with gravelly soli, common, May to July. (H)
Loca. Edge of woods at 4300' at
awitehback (767)
and on

open, rocky
21

.

hillside at

first

summit (561).

RANUNCULACEAE

Flowers zygomorphic

Upper sepal with a long basal spur
Upper sepal heimetsaped, not spurred

1. DelphinIum

2. Aconitum
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Flowers actinomorphic
Corolla wanting or minute and modified
Carpel 1, fruit a bery
3. Actaea
Carpels few to many, fruit not a berry
Leaves simple, sometimes lobed
Inflorescence l-2 flowered, fruit a follicle
4. Caitha
Inflorescence a many-flowered terminal panicle,
fruit inflated akeres
5. Trautvsttaria
Leaves compound
Cauline leaves trifollate, aIenes pubescent or
feather-tailed
6. Anemone
Leaves 2-3 ternately compound, akenes glabrous
7. Thalictrurn
Corolla weil developed
Sepals long-spurred, flowers nodding, fruit follicles
8. Aquilegia
Sepals not spurred, flowers not nodding, fruit akenes
9. Ranunculus
1.
1.

DELPHINIUM (Tourn.)

L.

Menziesil Hook.
Open woods and dry rocky slopes,
June to September. (Cr)
Loes. Open southwest slope at the summit (560), on
Vest Hill and ori north slope of Old Monument.
D.

cOiTlmofl,

2.
1.

Howellil Nels.
Damp thickets to bogs, infrequent,
July to August. (II)
Loes. In bog near cabin (653).
A.

3.
1.

L.

arguta Nutt.
In moist soil in woods, infrequent,
June to August. (H)
Loes. Near road fork at 4100' (760).

C.

biflora

Locs.1n

a

CALTHA (Rupo.) L.

DC.
Bogs, common, July to August.
bog near old cabin (808).
5.

1.

ACTAEA

A.

4.
1.

ACONITUM (Tourn.) L.

TRAUTI/ETTARIA

(H)

F. & M.

grandis Nutt. Moist woods and thickets, comm on
June. (Ii)
Loes. In Acer-Alnus thicket near cabin (656).

T.

.

6,

ANEMON

(Tourne) L.

Cauline leaves simple, toothed; calyx 2-4 cm. in diameter
1. A. deltoidea
Cauline leaves trifoliate; calyx 1-2 cm. in diameter
Stern puberulent above; stamens 10-25, in i series
2. A. Lyai1ii
Stem glabrous throughout; stamenìs 30-60, in 2 serles
3. A. oregana

1.

deltoides. Hook.
Moist open woods, com'ion, July.
Loca. fldge of woods near sprIng
4400' (565).
A.

at

2.

A.

Lyalili

June.

Britt.

Moist open woods, comion, May to

(Cr)

Loca. On forest road 3700'
cabin.
3.

near

T.

occidentale

THALICTRUM (Tourr.) L.

Gray.
June. (H)

In moist uoods and

Loca. Roadside near cabin

8.
i.

(731) and along road

A. ore&ana Gray.
'Ioiat soll In clearings, comon,
flne. (Cr)
Loes. Near road-fork at 410G' in open woods (733) and
along roadside just below the cabin (752).

7.
1.

(Cr)

In Alnus thicket

AQUILEGIA

thickets,
(755).

(Tourn.) L.

A formosa Fisch.
Moist open woods and ttIckets,
cotron, June to August. (H)
Loca. In Alnus thicket near first siitchback (636).
0.

RANUCULUS (Teurn.)

L.

Leaves typically simple and entire to donticulate, rarely
1-2 lobed; stems short 1-2 dm. high, succulent; nectary
scale forming a pocket
1. R. Populago
Leaves variously lobed, parted or compound; stems 2-7 din.
high, riot succulent; nectary scale not formIng a pocket.
Petals 2-5, :3-5 mm. long; leaves 3-parted
2.

R. uncinatus

var.

parviflorus

foliate

Petals 5-7, 10-15 mì. long; leaves pinnatoly 3-7
3. R. orthorhynchus
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1.

Populago Greene.
In marshy ground, comlon, June to
August. (II)
Loca. By stream bank just north of cabin (608) and in
bog near old cabin.

2.

R.

6.

R.

R.

uncatus D. Don var. parv±florus (Torr.) L.
In open woods, very rare, July. (Hr
Locs. Near the lookout at 4400' (798).

Benson

orthorhynchus Hook.
In moist meadows, very rare,
July. (H)
Loca. On the cabin yard (881).
22. BERBERIDACEAE

Perianth wanting, stamens 9-13
Perianth present, staniers 6
Herbs with leaves l-2 ternate, fruit
Shrubs,

(ours evergreen),
1.

1.

ACHLYS

Achlys

follicle
2. Vancouveria
a berry
3. Berberís
a

DC.

triphylla (Smith) DC. I[oist soil in woods or
thickets, infrequent, June. (Cr)
Loca. At 4100' near third road fork (759).

A.

2.
1.

fruit

1.

VANCJVTRIA

Morr. & Dec.

hexandra (Hook.) 'orr, & Dcrie. In deep woods below
4000', infequent, July. (Cr)
Loca. Lorer !ezt Ridge at 3700' (903).
V.

3.

BRB1RIS

L.

Leaflets 9-15, somewhat palmately veined; bud scales 1.5long, persistent
1. B. nervosa

4 cm.

Leaflets 5-9, pinnately veinai; bud sosies 2-5
more or less deciduous
2.

mii.

B.

long,

Aquifolium

nervosa Pureh,
Open woods arid marginal areas,
common, June. (Ch)
Loca. Edge of woods on east slope ort Vest Hill (742).

1.

B.

2.

B.

thickets, infre-

AgulfoliumPursh. Open woos and
quant, June. (ch)
Loca. At the summit at margin of woods (735).
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23.

JMARIACEAE
L.

1.

DICENThA

Bernh.

formosa (Andr.) DC.
In moist soil in open
ods and
dsturbedsouth slopes, common, Juno to September. (Cr)
Loes. Along the lookout road at 4200? (629).
D.

24.

Valves of

t'ne

CRUCIFTAE

siliques nerveless

Rootstocks tuberous, stem lAafy only near t'ne
Inflorescence

Rootatocks not

1.

tuberous, stem

lafy

for

DentarIa

entire length
2. Cardamlne

Valves of siliqu es nerved at least below
All the leaves sInp1e, plants pubescent
Lower leaves sessile and usually suriculate, etals
white
3. ArabIa

Lower

leaves long petioled, petals yellow or

orange
4,, Eryslmum
Some of the leaves Dinìate1y conoound, planta glabrous
5.

Carnee

1. DEN'TARIA L.
1.

D.

tenella

Open woods
Loca. Edge

(772).

Nutt. var.

of woods,

2.

i.

lcherrima

(Greene) Peck.

inquent,
south siooe

in moist soil,

May to June. (Cr)

near road fork 4100'

CMWAMINE

(Tourn.,) L.

C. Brewerl Wats. var. orbicularis (Greene) Deti, In
bogs and sluc1sh streams, infrequent June to Auzust.
(Cr)
Loca. In a bog at 4000' (748) and in a running stream
near cabin (883).
3.

Leaves and lower
sharply reflexed

iart

ARABIS

L.

of stem gray

Leaves and stem not canescent;

cnescent; nedicels
1.

A.

Hoiboellil

ii.

oedicels erect
2.

A.

s euiTà

hirsuta
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1.

A. Holboellil

Hornem. var. secunda (How.) Jeps.
Dry
rocky soll open areas principally southerly exposures,
infrequent, July. (H)

Lacs. Near the summit on open south slooe (858) also at
sum it of Old Monument.
2.

A. Iirsuta (L) Scop.
Open areas with moist soil, very
rare, Jïy. (H)
Loes. North slope of east ridge 4500' (807).

4. ERYSIMIJM
1.

L.

E. asperum (Nutt..) DC.
Open areas, common
September. (H)
Loes. At the sunmiit (579).

CAMPE

5,
1.

(Tourn..)

Jurie to

Th11ac.

orthoceras Ledeb. var. dolichocarna Fern. On moist
soli in open woods or
areas, infrequent, June
to July. (H)
C.

distuod

Loes. RoadsIde above cabin (756) and in damp woods (612).

25.

CRA33ULACEAE

1.

L.

SE]1JM

Petals united a third of their

ienth

or more

oregonense
Petals nearly or entirely separate to the base
Leaves mostly opposite, very thick, somewhat obovold,
reddish, not distinctly glaucus; carpels :Idely z3readlng
2. 3, divergens
Leaves alternate, broadly spatulate, not reddish, very
glaucus; carpels slightly divergent
1. 3.

5.
1.

3.

(rats.)

Loc3. Rock outcrop
2.

spathulifollum

Pock. Dry rocky soil, open
exposures, infrequent, July to Aurust. (Ch)

orgonese

southerly

3.

at the

summit (856).

divergena 'ats. Cliffs and rocky soil, infrequent
iu1y to August. (Ch)
Loca, At the summit (917). (Not formerly reported west
of the Cascades)
S.

3. 8. spathulifollum hook.
iiiy to September. (Ch)

Ledges and rocky soli, com:non,

Loes. Rock outcrop at the summit (856).
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26. SAXIFRAGACEAE

Fertile stamens 10
Fruit a capsule with axial placontae, or a pair of
follicles
1. Saxifraga
Fruit a casule with 2 p'irietal placentae
Petals white, clawed, not pinnatifid 2.
Petals deeply pinnatifid, not clawed 3.
Fertile st9mens fewer than 10
Stamens 3, calyx irregular
4.
Stamens 5, calyx regular
Ovary 2-loculed, placontae axial
5.
Ovary 1-loculed, placentae parietal
Inflorescence many flowered placentae

Tiarella

TTiima
Tolinlea

Boykinia
2

6.

Heuchera
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Parnassia

Inflorescence solitary, placentae 4
1.

Stems leafy;

¿AXIFRAGA (Tourn.) L.

petals white with red dots
1.

3. bronchialis
var. austromontana

Leaves basal; petals without red dots
Petcils clawless, wIthout spots; fi1aents narowly
subulate
2. S. ruf idula
Petals long clawed, 2 or 3 with pair of yellow spots;
filaments linear
3. S. ferniginea
1.

S. bronchialis L. var. austroìiontana (Wieg.) Piper.
Moist rocky cliffs chiefly nerti slopes, infrequent,
June to August. (H)
Loes. In a rocky crevice at the summit (576).

2.

3.

nifidula (Small) Johns. Rocky soi], open areas
principally southerly slopes, common, June to July. (H)
Loes. Open area at 4500' (602) and at the summit,
also on rest Hill.
ferruginea Graham. Open woods and moist banks,
infrequent, June to July. (H)
LOCS. Open woods (603).

3. 3.

2.
1.

TIARELLA

L.

unifoliata Hook. Moist woods and thickets, coiwnon,
Loes. Open woods near cabin (665).
T.

i13
3.

TELLIMA

R.

grandiflora (Pursh.) Dougi.
and disturbed areas of the

1. T.

to August.

Br.

Moist soil in thickets
infrequent. July

forest,

(H)

Loes. Edge of woods at first switchbaek (655).
4.

TOLMIFA

T.

& G.

i:enziesli (Pursh.) T. & G.
In moist wouds and
thickets, infrequent, July to August. (H)
Loes. In woods near the cabin (650).

1. T.

5.

I3OYKINIA

1. B. major Gray. Moist soil
conrion, June to July. (H)

in

Nutt.

thickets

Loes. At the summit on exposed rocky
6.

1.

IIETJCHFRA

and open woods,

sil

(572).

L.

micraritha Dougi. var. pacifica R. B. L.
Open
exposures In rocky soil, common, June to
July. (H)
Loes. At the summit on exposed rocky
(572).
II.

southerly

soil

7.
1.

PARNASSIA (Tourn.) L.

P. flmbriata Konig.
In. bogs,
Infrequent, August to
september. (H)
Loes. In a bog near the old cabin (704).

27. RIBESACEAE
1. RIBES

L.

Calyx saucer-shaped
Stems prickly; leaves 0.5 dm. wide or less
1.

R.

lacustre

Stems not prickly; leaves 1-2.5 dm. wide
2. R. bracteosum
Calyx not saucer-shaped
Flowers red or pink; leaves densely tomertulose beneath
3. R. sanguineum
Flowers not red; leaves puberulent below
4. R. viscosissimum
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lacustre (Pers.) Poir. Moist open woods and
thickets, common, June to July. (Ph)

1. R.

Loes. Just above road fork at 4100', roadside (763).
2.

bracteosum

In moist shady woods and thickets,
(Ph)
Lacs. In alder-maple thicket at 4200' (761) and along
stream in derise shade below the falls (708).
H.

Dougi.

eomon, June to July.

sanguineum Pursh.
Th.tckets and open woods below
4000' ffquent. (Ph)
Loes. Roadside at 3700' (727).

3.

H.

4.

R.

viscosissimum

Pursh.
Open woods, common, Jurie to
(Ph)
Loes. In deep shade on hest Ridge at 4400' (800) and
at second switchbaek (670).
28.

ROSACEAE

Leaves simnie, often lobed
Carpels i
Caroel 2-o'riied, fruit a fleshy drupe 1.
Carpel l-ovuled, fruit a dome
2.
Carpels more than i
Fruit dry
Carpeis glabrous forming severa l-s ceded
stamens well exaerted
3.

Prunus
Cratnegus

follicles,
Spiraea

Caroels hairy forming 1-seeded caosu1e, stamens
not exaerted
4
IJolodiseus

Fruit fleshy

Carpels many, fanning an aggregate fruit of many
drupelets
5.
Carpels 2-5, fruIt a small pome
F1o'ers in racemes
6. Amelan.chier
Flowers in corymbs
2. (rataegus
Leaves compound
Tnes or shrubs or woody vines
Fruit a hip enclosing the akenes
'7.
Rosa
Fruit not a hip with akenes
Leaflets 3-5, fruit an aggregate of many drupelets
5. Rubus
Leaflets 7-15,
a pome
8. Sorbus
Herb s
Plants
acaulescerit; receptacle fleshy in
fruit
9. Fragaria

fruit

essentially
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Plants not acaulescent; receptacle not fleshy in fruit
10. °otentilla
1.
1.

(Tourn.) L.

'flUNUS

p.

ernargiriata (D:ugl.)
var. erecta (Presi.)
per.
woods, infrequent, June. (?h)
Loca. In aldr thicket gust above cabin (6V7).

-

2.
1.

DuQasii

C.

CHP.TAEGW3

Lindi.

L,.

Vooda and thickets, vrry rare.

Loes. Just below third road fork at 4100'.
3.
1.

S?I}AEA (Tourn.,)

t.

S.

denaiflora
Iutt.
Moist soil in ope'i woods, coznion,
July to Aust. (eh)
Loes. In îieadow near cabin (648).
4.

1.

4.

HOLODISCUS

Msx1.

Thikts and open woods
along margins of woods, conon, July to

djoolor (Purah.) Maxim.

Augu8t. (ph)
Los. In ecotone between noble fir and rock-fell
otrnit1es, near the sunit (643).
5. 'UBUS

(Pourn,)

L.

Stems erect, 1-3 m. t11
Leaies trifollately compound, petals red
1. R.

Leavca lobed but al

pILo;

soectabilis

pet1s white

2. k. paryiflorus
Stems trailing, creeping, or climbing
Fruit deep rei; petals shorter than calyx-lobes
3. R. lasiococeus
Fruit black; petals longer than ca1yx-öbWi

4.
1.

R.

tircs

suectabilia Pursh. In moist open woods and
ai3i along stream banus, common, June to July.

i&ets
(

R

Ph)

Loca.

Edge of cabin yard (642).

li
2.

narvifiorus Nuit. Open WOOdS and thickets, very
dant, June to September. (Ph)
J1ocs
Edge of woods just above road-fork (6E2).

3.

R.

R.

Gray. Mist open woods te rother dry
xposures, cotimon, July to September. (Ch)
boos. In yard at cabin (625), also at the summit.

lasiocoous

rocky

vitifolius C. & S. On rocky soil in open areas
below 4000', infrequent, June to July. (Ch)
Loes. At etranc to forest road, 3700' (790).

4. R.

6.

1. A.

florida

Lindi.

AMELAPCHITR

Medic.

Dry open woods and thickets typically

wi.tL a southerly exposure, conmon, Juie to Ju!.
Locs.

(?h)

In ecotone between reck-fell and noble fir

comunities

on

East Ridge at 4500' (618).
r
(

D(c'
J1.JI.)tt

r

SteLls with abundant slender straight prickles; petals
under 15 mm. long, eaiyx deciduous
1. R.
ìno2a

Sters with very few to no prickles; petals 2 cm. long or
longer; calyx persistent to the hip
2. R. Spaldingii
1.

2.

R.

gynocarpa

Nutt.

Rather dry soil in woods, connion,

June to August. (Pb)
Loes. Semi-open woöd
Re

(644).

Spaldiflgii Crepin. In thickets in rather dry
infrequent, July to August. (Ph)

stuatIns,
Loes.

At the summit on west slope (601 and 712).

8.

SO1BUS

(Tourn.) L.

serrate only rar the apex;
light red, petals about 3 mm. long
Loaves

fruit broadly obovoid,

1. 3. occidentalis
fruit globoso to

Loaves serpate except near the base;
broadly oval, orange or coral red;
eta1s 3.5 to 5 mm. long
2.
1.

S.

stchenss

occidentalis (V'ats.) Greene. At hIgli altitudes in
open areas, very rare, June to July. (Ph)
Locs. Along the
up Old Lonument. Two specimens
8.

trail

in the 0.S.C. Herbarium (Nos. 52442 and 56911) collected
by Dr. H. M. Gilkey.
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2.

3. sitchensis Roem.

In open woods, infroquent,

July.

(Ph)

Loes. Cabin yard (678)
Ridge at 4500'

and on north sloDe of East

(855).
9.

FRAGARIA (Tourn.) L.

Peduncles shorter than the leaves;

fruit globose
1.

F.

p1atmetala

Peluncles equalling or surpassing the leaves; fruit
ovíd, constricted at the base
2.
bracteata

!

platyoetala Rydb.
Gravelly soil in meadows,
common, June to August. (H)
Lacs. At the sunit in the open area (779).

1.

F.

2.

F.

bracteata fiel.
Open woods and meadows, infraquent,
July to August. (H)
Loes. In cabin yard (610).
lO . POTENT1LLA L.

Basal leaves oinnately
calyx glandular

compound, stem

glandular-villous;
1.

P. glandulosa

Basal leaves 5-7 palmately compound, stem arid ealyx
pubescent but not glandular
2. P. pjracilis
1.

glandulosa Lindi. Dry open meadows, infrequent,
iy to August. (H)
Loes. Open area at the summIt (574).

2.

p.

P.

racjlis
Doug]..
Open meadows, infrequent, August
Lpternber. (H)
Loes. CabIn yard (660).
29. LEGUMINOSAE

Filaments all distinct
1. Thermopsls
Filaments not all distinct
Stamens monodeiphous; anthers apoearing to be of two
forms, the younger alternating with the older; calyx
bilabiate
Leaves unifoliate. or trifoliate; shnibs
2. Cytisus
Loaves 5-16 foliate; (ours) herbs
3. Lupinus
Stamens diadeiphous; anthers ali alike; calyx not
bilabiate though sometimes slightly irregular
Lot-ives 3-5 palmately compound; wings of the
corolla
free from keel
4. Trifolium

Leaves pinnately compound; wings of the corolla
adherent to thB keel
Style terete; the capitate stigia ringed with hairs
5. Vicia
Style flattened; only upoer side of stigma hairy
6. Lathjrus
1.
1.

T. gracills

4000' and

How.

THERMOPSIS

R. Br.

Moist open woods, infrequent, below

aparently absent above that elevation, June.

(H)

Locs. At the first road fork (79).
2.
1.

C._scoarius
introduced).

Locs.

A

.

CYTISUS (Tourn.) L.

Meadow, very

r2.re,

(probably puroosely

(Ph)

single soecimen observed in the cabin yard but

not collected.

3.
1.

LUPINUS (Tourn.) L.

latifolius Agh. var. subalpinus (Piper & Robins)
P. Sm.
Moist meadows and disturbed areas, common,
June to September. (II)
Lacs. In cabin yard (619) also at the sum'i1t.

L.
C.

4,

TRIFOLIUM (Tourn,,) L.

Flowers becoming reflexed after anthesis; corollas white,
8-10 mm. long; stems creeping or rooting
1. T. repens
Flowers not becoming reflexed; corollas purplish-red
15-18 mm. long; stems clustered, erect or spreading
2. T. pratense
1.

repens L. Meadow, very rare, July to September.
Loes. Cabin yard (661).
Naturaiiod from Europe;
obviously a adventive.
T.

pratense L. Meadow, very rare, August. (H)
Cabin yard (684).
Naturalized from Europe;
obviously an adventive.

2. T.

Loes.

(H)
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5.
1.

VICIA (Tourn.) L.

americana Muhi. Meadows and open woods, not
common, July and August. (Ji)
V.

Loca.

A

quarter of

near cabin.

G

1.

third road fork

a mile below

in clay soil at roadside (791)

arid

380O'

at edge of woods

(Tourn.) L.

LATHYRUS

polyohyllus Nutt. Open woods arid thickets,
infrequent, July and August. (II)
Loes. In a shrub thicket on Vest Fidge at 4300'
L.

(828).

30. OXALIDACEAE
1.
1. 0.

oreana

Loci. rn a
(741) also

Nutt.

Douglas

P.

myrisinites

Loes. At base
on south

Coniferous woods, common, June.

fir forest

on

(Cr)

.est Ridge at 3900'

CELA$THACEAE
1.

rocky, oxpos

L.

Tsuga-Abie2 forest.

i
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1.

OXALIS

fACHYSTfli'A

Raf.

(Pursh.) Raf.
Margins of ods arid ori
slopes, common, May to June. (Ph)
of forest road (725) and near the summit

slcpe of East Ridge (700).
32.

ACERACEAE

1.

ACER

1. A. circinatum Purah.
Jume. (Ph)
Loes. Just below road
dominants in

(Tourn.) L.

Damp

open woods, very abundant,

fork, 4100'

(641).

(One of the

the largo Acer-Alnus community)

33. RHAidACEAE
1.

Leaves p1utinous above
Leaves

CFANOTHUS

L.

and glandu] ar-serrate

neither glutinous nor

1.

velutinus

glandular-serrate

2.

C.

sanguineus
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velutinus Dougi. Open rocky soll and dry slopes,
infrequent, July and August. (Ph)
Locs. On hast Ridge between noble fir and rock-f e].1
conriinitles, just below suimmit (966).

1.

C.

2.

C.

sangulneus Pursh. Thckets on dry slopes,
lnfrequentThelow 4000' and apparently absent above,
Senternbor. (Ph)
Locs. Edge of woods, at 3700'

(707).

34. HY?FRICACEAE
1.

HYPERIcUM

coper colored, 3-4

inn,

Petals bright yellow, 8-12

m.

Petals

L.

long;

stems 3-30 cm. high
1. H. anagalloldes
long; stems 5-10 dm. hi
2. H. perforatum

anngalloldes C. & S. In bogs and strea!:l margins,
infrequent, July to August. (II)
Loes. In saturqted soil near si.ring at 4400' (595).

1. H.

2. H.

porforatum L. Meadows and roadsides, Infrequent,
July to SeDtember. (H)

Loca. Cabin yard (663).

35.

VIOLACEAE
1.

VIOLA (Tourn.) L.

Corolla white; olant very small
1. V. Macloake
Corolla yellow; plant medium sized
Sterns naked below and erect; leaves deciduous
2. V. glabella
Stems leafy le1ow and stolon-like; leaves evergreen
3.

V.

sernpervlrens

1.

V. Macloskeyl
Lloyd.
In bogs and stream margins,
infrequent, June to July. (Cr)
Loca. Stream banked near cabin (754),

2.

V. glabella
Nutt.
Moist open woods and disturbed
areas, common, June to September. (H)
Loes. In the road just above first soltchback (646).

3.

V.

sempervirens

Greene.

Open woods, infrequent below

0G' aoparently absent above, May to June. (H)
Loes. At base of forest road at 3600' (726).

12].

36. ONAGRACF.AE

Petals usually emarginate, seeds with a long corna
1. Epilobium
Petals not ernarginate, seeds without a coma
2. Gayophytum
1.

EPILOBIUM

L.

Hyoanthium prolonged beyond the ovary; petals under i cm.
in length, usually notched
Annuals; stem with exfoliating eoidermis; leaves linearlanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, i-2 cm. long
1. E. minutum
Perennials; epidermis not exfoliating; leaves mostly
more than 2 cm. long, or if less, elliotic to ovate
Rootstocks bearing fleshy turions; petals '7-9 cm. long
2. E. glandulosurn

Rootstocks not bearing turi'rìs thoughsometimes with
rather fleshy rosettes; petals 3-6 mm. long
Leaves sessile or nearly so, dark green, 3.5-6 cm.
long and with conspicuous lateral veins; stem
typically over 3 din, tall
Leaves ovate to elliptical lanceolate; petals
Nhite or pinkish, 4 mm. long 3. E. adenocaulon
Leaves narrowly lanceolate to triangular; petals
purple or rese 5-6 min. long 3a. E. adenocaulon
var. occidentale
Leaves short-petioled, pale to medium green, undnr
3.5 cm. long and with inconspicuous lateral veins;
stems typically l-3 din. tall
Sterna typically branched, some of the upper leaves
alternato and with fascicles of leaves In the
axils; seeds oapillose
3b. E. aden.ocaulon
var. perplexans
Stems simple; leaves opposite, without
of leaves in axils; seeds smooth

fascicles

4. E. lactiflorum
Hypanthium not wolonged beyond th e ovary; petals 1.5-2 cm.
long, entire
5. E.
gustifollum
1.

minutum Lindi. Ooen areas, dry rocky soil,
infrequent, September. (Tb)
Locs, Scuthwest slope along forest road at 4000'
and in gravel bed at 3400' (962).
E.

(976)
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E. g1andu1o21

2,3

Lehm.
Bogs and moist ground in thickets,
common, July to September. (Cr)
Loca. In hog near cabin (958), margin of A1nu ticket
at 4200' below first switchback (959) and just below
the first awltehback (968).

3.

E.

adenoeaulon Hausskn. 'Pet places, along forest margins, infrequent, July to August. (H)
Loes. At margin of Alnus thicket at 4200' (960).
adenocaulon Hausskn. var. occidentale Trel. Moist
soil in open woods and disturbed soil, common July to

a. E.

August. (H)
Loes. Ro&dsjd

at 4000' (865).

3b. E. adenocaulon Hausskn. var. perplexans Trel.
Moist
roadsides, irequent, July to August. (H)
Loca. Along lookout road above spring 4400' (969).

E.

4

lactiflorun
e

Hausskn.

to July. (H)

Moist open woods, infrequent,

Loca0 Open wOods at 4200'

(813).

5. E.

anistifo1iurn L. Open woods and roadsides, common
August to Setember. (H)
Loes. Open woods at 4000' (687).
2. C}AYOPHYTUM

1.

Jusa

G. humile Juss.
Dry gravelly soli, south slopes, very
rare, Jurie to July. (Th)
Loes. At 4100' below old lookout site (804).

37. ARALIACEAE
1.
1.

OPLOPANAX

Mig.

horridum (Sm.) Mig. In deep shady woods and moist
thickets, common, July. (Ph)
Loes. Stream bank just below falls (709) and in Alnus
sinuata thicket at 4200' (900).
0.

38.

W4BELLIWRAE

Leaflets pinnate, linear, dissected or small; outer peta).s
little different from others

Mature fruIts linear, 10 times as long as wide
1. Osmorhlza
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Frìit not linoar, relatively much ehortor
Frutta Btrongly flattened dorsally 2. Lo!natium
FruitR moderately or not t all flattened dorl1y
Dwarf plants with linear 1eaf-segment,
tylopodium
flattened
3. Orogenia

Leflets ovate;

tlopod1uìmi coni

cal

4. Liguticum
outer petals of outer flowers larger than the inner and
deeply obeordate
5. Heracleum
1, OSMORHIZA Raf.
Leafiet

very broad; (not dissected, linear or pinnatifid)

Fruit glabrus, abruptly narrowed toward the apex but not
beaked; umbeis 6-16 rayed
1. O.occidentalis

Fruit retrosely
below and along the
above, the apex abruptly beaked; umbela 3-8 rared
2. 0. nuda

bnitly-hisp1d

1.

0.

occldontails Torr.

Tiihe.

0.

Moist open woods, infrequent,

(H)

Locs. Edge of
2.

ngles

o ods at

4250

e

along lookout. road (787).

ruda Torr.
In moist woods, infrequent, July. (II)
In shady low woods near first awltehback (853).

Loes.

2.
1.

C. & R.
Open areas, dry rocky southerly
exposures, very sburdant, May to July. (H)
Loes. At the summit (587) and on West Hill (819).

0.

fusiformis

June. (H)
L0c3. At the

OROGENIA

Wats.
surnriit

4.
li.

Rat.

L. Íartinc3aIei

3.
1.

LOMATIUM

Wats

Dry open meadows, infrequent,
(744).

LIGUSTICUM

L.

apilfoliuni (thatt.
Gray.
Open woods and meadows,
infrequent, August to September. (II)
Loc. odow near cabin (667).
L.

)

3.

5.
1.

H.

'.anaturn

rUeh.

HFRWLEUM

L.

Moist open woods and strern

banks,

on, Jiiy to September. (Cr)
Loes. Roadside ne9r cabin (871).
corn

39. COrnrACEAE
1.
i.

C. carsdorsis L.
(H)

CORNUS (Tourn.) L.

Moist woods, com'ion, Juno to August.

Loes. Open woods near cabin (596).
40.

t'RTCACEAE

Herbs (sometimes with woody-bases);
etsis separate or
united only below
White or yellowish fleshy plants; ovary 1-locuied
Pleur±eosDora
Plants usually green; ovary 5-loculed
Plowers ifl ecrymhs or umbols; f1larento dilated at
middle or base
2. Chimaphila

Flowers in termiral racernes; filaments not dilated
3.

?yroh.:

Shrub s
Anthers awniess (see siso Vacciniurn ovaturn)
Flower parts in 4ts; corollas under i cm. wide
4. Menziesia
Flower psrts in 5ta; eorolìas over 2.5 cm. wide
5. Rhododendron
Anthers hearing a pair of awns (awniess inViiiniurn
ova turn)
Se:als distinct; boules of ovary 1-seeded
6.

Aretos4hy1os

Sepals Luited; locules of ovary 2-or-rnore-secded
7. Vaceinium
1.
1.

P.

PLEURICOSPORA

fimbriolata

rare,
Loes.

Gray.
In deep coniferous woods, very
to October. (Cr)
In deep noble fir forest st 4OO' (991).

Sotember

2,

CHTMAP.HILA

Lenziesii
(R. Br.) Spror r.
July to August. (Ch)
Loes. In edge of woods at 4400'

1. C.

Gray

..

Pursh.
In woods, infrequent,

(689).

4
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3,
2

to

dsntnta S'ith..

Auth.

(H)

(Tourn,) L.
Coniferous forest, inf'requrnt, July
PYOT

Loes. In doop noble fir forest near first sitchback
(771) and at edge of noble fir comunity nes.r first
switehback (961).

4. M?NZrSIL
1. I.

Sm.

fer'urinea

Hool'. In open woods and
e and July. (Ph)

couion,

thickets,

Loes. South of cehin along road (811).

5.

RHODODENDHON

L.

G. Don. in riolst open woods and forest
common below 4O(Y), June to July. (Ph)

1. R. mcrophyi1um

niarglns,

Loes. Alonp

forest road at 3800' (792) also
6.

AHCTOSTAP.FTYLOS

Large erect shrubs; leaves 2.5 -

6 cm.

on West

Hill.

Adans,

long, tomentosa
1.. I. coiwihiana

,rostrate, traIlIng or decumbent shrubs;T
long, glabrsus to puberulent
Corrola white, urceolate, riuch long,er than broad;
branches rigid
2. A. nevadensis

Low

16-25

llfl.

Corolla mostly pind.sh, broadly ovoid; branches not
3. A. Uva-ursi
1. A. coiwiblana Piper. Dry southerly slopes, rocky soil,

ri;ld

infrequent below 4000' absent above,

Loes. "Saw-log 11111", 3600' (728).

2.

A.

Loes.

3.

Gray.
Fuly. (Ch)

¶T

June.

(Ph)

Southerly slopes, rocky soil,

nevad.:nsis

comL,lon,

IIay to

est Hill (817).

Uva-ursi (L.) Sprang. Open areas, rocky soil,
comon, June to July. (Ch)
Loes. At the suiit (758).
A.

7.

VACCINIUEI

L.

uit red; corolla greenish white; leaves 1.5 - 2.5 cm.
1on; branches nearly erect
i. V. arvifo1ium
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Fruit blue or black; corolla pinkish; leaves 2.5 - 5 cm.
long; branches spreading
Leaves distinctly serrate; berry purplish to black
without a bloom; flowers opening after the lea\res
2. V. membranaceurn
Leaves entire or nearly so; berry deep blue with a bloom;
flowers opening before the leaves
3. V. ovailfol turn

areas,

1.

V. parvifolium Smith.
Open woods and disturbed
common below 4000', June. (Ph)
Loes. Along forest road at 3700' (699).

2.

V. membranaceum Dougl.
Open woods and thickets,
common, June.TPh)
Loes. In open forest near cabin (692 & 750).

3.

V. ovalifolium Smith.
Woods and thickets, common,
June. (Ph)
Loca. Open woods just south of cabin (751) and in cabin
yard (691).

41.

PRIMULACEAE

Leaves all basal, calyx and corolla lobes reflexed in
flower
Dodecatheon
Leaves not ali basal, ealyx and corolla lobes not reflexed
Trientalis
1.
1.

L.

Jeffreyl an Houtte.
In bogs and very wet soil,
infrequent, June to July. (H)
Locs. In a bog at 4400' near spring (769 & 605).
D.

2.
1.

D0DCíTHT?ON

TRIJ1TALI5

L.

latifolia Hook.
Open woods and thickets, infrequent,
July to August. (Cr)
Loca. Along forest road at 3900' (789).
T.

42.

POLEMONIACEAE

Leaves mainly opposite (occasionally the upper alternate)
and entire; stamens unequally inserted.
Flowers very small; annuals
1. Microsteris
Flowers medium to larger; mostly peren lais
2. Phlox

1 Ç

Leaves mostly alternate, compound, divide-i, tocthed or
sometimes entire; stamens equally inserted.
Calyx herbacecus throughout; leaves pinnately compound
3. Polemonium
Calyx scarleus below the sinuses; leaves entire to deeply
divided but riot compound
4. Gilia

1. MICROST9IS
1.

Greene

gracilis

soil,

(Dougi.) Greene. Dry
open areas,
common, Juno to September. (Tu)
Locs. In cabin yard (614) and at the summit (583).
M.

2.

PHLOX

L.

Leaves linear or linear-subulate, connate clasping at

base; calyx typically villous, not glandular
1. P.

the

diffusa

var.IngIstylis

elliptic to ovate or obovate, cuneate to cordate at
base; calyx typically laridular not villous
Leaves

2.
1.

P. adsurge.ns

P. diffusa L3enth. var. longistylis Vher.
Dry southerly
slopes, rocky soil, common, July to September. (Ch)
Locs.
Hill (743) and on North Ridge.

rest

2.

adsurgens Torr.
Open woods and disturbed areas,
common, June to September. (H)
Locs. Opon woods (620).
P.

3.
1.

POLEMONIULi (Tourn.) L.

carneum Gray. Open woods and disturbed areas in
moist soil, comon, June to July. (H)

Locs. Edge of woods

just

4. GI1A

1.

capItata Hook. In
to September. (Th)
G.

below the

sumr-i

Ruiz.

Pay.

it

(563).

open dry soil, infrequent, July

Loes. At the summit (599) and on
43

&

.

North Ridge.

HYDRO PHYLLACEAF

Inflorescence scorploid, raceme-.like or spike-like
1. Phacelia
Inflorescence not scorpioid, corymb-like, or head-like
2. Hydrophyllurn
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1.
1.

PHACTLIA

JULIS.

heteroh
.a Purah.
Open woods and disturbed areas,
comnon, July to September. (H)
Loes. Roadside neer second swltchhack (597).
P.

2

HYDHOPHYLLUM (Tourn.

)

L.

Leares 3-parted; filaments glabrc'us, corolla palo blue to
nearly white
1. H. tenuipes

Leaves 5-11-narted; filaments hairy; corolla deep blue
2. H. occidentale
1.

tenuipes Hei. Deep moist woods, infrequent,
Loca. In dense Alder thicket in the Alnus-Acer
community on south slope at 4200' (874).
H.

July.

(H)

2. H.

occidentale Gray. Open woods, damp oi.l, infrequent,
Jrne. (H)
Loca. On a clay bank near first switchhack (765).
44.

BORAGINACEAE

1.M9TENSIA

Roth

paniculata (Ait.) G. Don var. borealis (Macbr.)
DecIduous woods and thickets in molat situatica,
common, June to September. (H)
Loes. Open woods near first sitchhack (592) and in
alder-maple community.

1. M.

45.

LABIATAE

Flowers in a dense terminal spike-like inflorescence;
corolla throat dilated
1. Prunelia
Flowers in axillary clusters and,'or interrupted terminal
spikes; corolla throat not dilated
2. Stachys
1.
1.

P.

vulgarla L.

PHUT;L],A

L.

Open woods and readows, comìon, July

to september. (H)
Loca. In cabin yard (649).

s.
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2.

STACHYS (Tourn.) L.

Corolla deep red, 15-25 rn. long with a transverse ring of
hairs near bRse of tube
S. cUlata

L

Corolla pinkish, under 10 mn. long, with an oblique ring
of hairs
2. S. rigida

culata Doug?. Moist open woods and stream banks,
common, July to September. (Cr)
Loca. Edge of the voods noei' the cabin (f351).

1.

3.

2.

S. rigida Nutt, var. ri1aris (He?.) Epi.
Open woods
and thickets, moist soil, infrequent, August to
September. (Cr)
Loes. Along lookout road just above road fork (624).

46.

SCROPHYLABIACEAE

Corolla not bilabiate; functional stamens 2
Plant cauleseent, leaves mainly opoosite
1. Veronica
Plant acaulescent or nearly so, leaves riainIy basal
2. Synthyris
Corolla bilabiate; functional stamens 4
Calyx prismatic (usually) and stigma 2-lipped
3. Mlmulus
Calyx not prismatic nor stigma 2-lipped
Upper lip of corolla not narrow elongate or helmetshaped, rather similar to the lower; leaves opposite
Sterile filament elongate
4. Penstemon
Sterile filament vestigial, scale-like
5. Collinsla
Uper lip narrow and elongate or helmet-Thaped, very
different from the lower; leaves alternate
Anther sacs equal and parallel
6. Pedicularls
Anther sacs unequal
Upper corolla lip much longer than the lower
7. Castilleja
Lips of corolla about equal
8. Orthocarous
1.

VERONICA (Tourn.)

L.

Racemes several, axillary; plant glabrous
1. V. americana
Racemes one, terminal; plant glandular-pubescent
2. V. humifusa
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1.

V.

americana (Raf.) Schwein.

On

stream banks

and

swampy areas, infrequent, August. (Ch)
Loes. Stream bank near cabin (971).
2.

humifusa Dick s. Moist meadows and damp clay soil
in disturbed areas, Infrequent, July to August. (H)
Loes. In cabin yard (630) and near road-fork at 4100'
(820).
V.

2.
1.

S.

renifornis

SYNTHYRIS

Benth.

Benth. Wet open woods and disturbed
May to June. (H)

areas, infrequent,

Loca. Edge of woods

3.

at 3800' (730).

MIHULUS

L.

Calyx nearly regular; corolla not exceeding 2 cm. In
length, always less (except in M. moschatus)
Corolla red
1. M. Brewerl
Corolla yellow with red sots or stripes
Perennial; slimy-villous, capsule much shorter than
calyx
2. M. mosehatus
Annual; glabrous or minutely pubcrulent; capsule about
equaling the calyx
3. M. alsinoldes

Calyx decidedly irregular; corolla 2-3, 5 cm. long
4. M. guttatus
1. M.

Breviari (Greene) Coy.
Dry open areas, rocky soil,
infrequent, July. (Th)
Loes. Open area at the summit (567).

2.

M. moachatus Doug?.
July to August. (H)

Loes. Marshy area

clay bank

on

Bogs and

near

et clay banks, Infrequent,

the spring (616) and on moist
at 4000' (867).

forest road

3. M.

alsinoides Dougi. ret clay banks, very rare, June.
TTh)
Loca. Clay bank along forest road at 3900' (740).

4.

M. guttatu.s DC.

Wet ground in open woods and disturbed
areas, common, July to August. (H)
Loca. In wet clay bank near the spring at 4400' (617).
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PPN3TIrON (Mitch) Ait.

4

Anthers opening from the distal apex throughout or partially; sterile sternen shorter than the longer fertile pair
Anthers ctemely comose; ealyx glandular pubescent; leaves
sinuate to variously toothed; corolla 2.5-3 cm. long
Inflorescence simple of neirly o, the pedunclee
1-2-flowered; capsule pyramidal-ovoid, acuminate;

seeds not winced; middle lobe of lower lip of corolla
not conspicuously longer than the lateral ortes; plants
largely woody, less than 5 dm. tali
Stems spreading or sometimes slightly procumbent;
leaves lance-oblong to narrowly ovate or ellipticovate, green, 2-4 cm. long;

calyx greenish

1. P. Cardwellli

Stems prostrate or creeping; leaves broadly ovate to
obovate or nearly orbicular to spatulate, usually
glaucous 6-15 mm. long; calyx purplish
2. P. rupicola
Inflorescence compound, the branches severii.flo wered;

capsule ellipsoid; seeds broadly winged; middle lobe

of lower lip of corolla conspicuously longer than the
lateral ones; plants woody only at base, 4-12 dn. tall

3. P. nemorosus
Anthers glabrous or nearly so; calyx glabrous; leaves
entire; corolla 7-12 mm. long
4. P. procerus
Anthers opening from the uroximal apex, the distal portions
pouch-like;
stamen surpassln the fertile
5. P. serrulatus

sterile

1.

2.

Gardwelili How. Open woods and meadows to rataar
y rocky soil, cornon, June to August. (Ch)
Loes. At edge of woods on forest road at 3750' (801)
also in open area at the summit, and near top of Oid
Monument (802).
P.

P.

ruDicola How.

Aus.

Cliffs and ledges,

common,

June to

(Ch)
Loes. On a rock outcrop at summit (591 & 593) and on
north facing cliff of East Ridge, and on east face of
a cliff of Old Monument.

3

P
nemoroaus (Dougi ) Trautv. roods and meadows , and
rarely on exposed, rocky soll, infrequent, July to
Seìtember. (H)
Loca. Exposed west slope behind cabin (640) also or
rest Hill and at xmmit in edge of woods.
.

l52
4.

P.

procerus

Dougi.

Meadows and open

areas

soil, infrequent, June to August. (H)
Loes. On grassy scuth slope at the summit
5.

on rocky

(577).

serrulatus Menz.
Open woods and disturbed areas,
conrion,July to September. (H)
Loes. Roadside near the sorinø at 4400' (58) and iust
P.

below the

first

switchback (647).

4utt.

5.. CO,LINSIA

the tube
diflora
the limb not longer than the tube

Corolla 10-15 mm. long, the linb longer than
1.

Corolla 6-10 mm. long,

C.

2. C. parvifiora

1.

C. grandiflora Doug?.
Moist ground open woods, infreJune to July. (Th)

Loes. Edge of woods by the first switchback (562).
2. C.

parviflora Dougl.
Open areas, meadows and gravelly,
southerly slopes, common, June to August. (Ph)
Loes. Grassy southwest slope at the suntnit (568), also
on West Hill.
6.

1.

PEDICTJLARÏS

P.racemosa Doug?. Woods
JuJy to September. (H)
Loes. Open woods near the
7.

arid

(Tourn.) L.

moist neadows, common,

cabin (615).

CASTILLEJA

Mutis

pubescent throughout; main leaves pinnately lobed
1. C. hispida
Stern glabrous or puberuient below the inflorescence; main
leaves entire
2. C. minata
Stern

hisoida Benth. Open ground chiefly southerly
exposures, common, June to August. (H)
Loes. West Hill rocky northwest slope (736) and at the
summit in the open meadow (795).

1. C.

2.

C.

niniata Dou.gi.

to Septemlier.

(H)

Meadows and open woods, common, July

Loca. Cabin yard (639).

13
8.
1.

Nutt.

imbrlcatus Torr.
Dry meadows, Infrequent, July to
September. (Ph)
Loes. Rocky soll at the summit (600).
0.

47.

OROBANCHACEAE
1.

1.

ORTHOCARPUS

0R0BATTCHE (Tourn.) L.

unif lora L.
Parasitic on vsrlous plants but
especially on species of Saxifraga growing on open west
slopes In gravelly soll, infrequent, June to July. (Cr)
Loes. At the summit In ooen area (569) and on West lUll.
0.

48.

PLÄNPAGI1'TACEAE

PLANTAGO (Tourn.) L.

i

Leaves ovate; capsule 8-16 seeded
1. P. major
Leaves lanco1ate or oblong-lanceolate to nearly linear;
capsule 2-seeded
2. P. lanceolata
1.

P.

major L.

Clay

soll, roadsides, infrequent,

August

to September. (H)
Loes. Roadbed near third road fork at 4100' (715).
2.

P. lanceolata L.
Meadows and disturbed areas, common,
June to August. (H)
Loes. Edge of Alnus thicket on lookout road at 4200'

(697).
49.

RUBIACEAE
1.

GALIIJM L.

Leaves 1-2 cm. long; fruit glabrous
1. G. cymosum
Leaves 2-4 cm. long; fruit clothed with hooked bristles or
uncinate haIrs (rarely nearly glabrous)
Sterns lax, scabrous on the angles; le aves mostly in 6's
2. 0. triflorum
Stems erect, smooth; 1eves mostly in 4's
3. G. oreganum
1.

cyniosum iieg.
In bogs and wet thckets, infrequent,
July to August. (H)
Loes. In the bog near the cabin (882).
G.
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triflorurn biichx.
Moist oi1 in woods, infrequent,
ly to August. (H)
Locs. Edge of woods by first switchback (645) nd in
dense woods at 4200' along lookout road (905).

2. G.

3.

oreganum Britt. Open woods and disturbed areas,
common, July to August. (H)
Locs. Near road fork at 4100' (821) and in open vioods
near cabin (695).
G.

50.

CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Shrubs or small trees; fruit fleshy, several seeded
LeavAs simple
1. Sphoricarpos
Leaves compound
2. Saribucus
Trailing evergreen herbs; fruit dry, 1-seeded
3. Linnaea
1.

SYMPHORICARPOS

Juss.

Corolla only slightly pubescent within; twigs glabrous
1.

S.

albus

Corolla very woolly within; young twigs soft pubescent
2. 8. mollis
albus (L.) Blake.
Woods and open moist slopes, infrequent, July to August. (Ph)
Loes. In woods at 4200' up trail to old lookout (904).

1.

S.

2.

3. mollis Nutt.
Moist thickets and woods, coinon,
August. (ch)
Lacs. Near second switchback at 4400' f714).
2.

SAMBIJCUS

L.

Inflorescence flat-topped; rruit black with a bloom; bark
rough furrowed
1.
inflorescence somewhat pyramidal; fruit scarlet; bark
smooth
2. 8. cal1icrpa
1.

3.

1auca Nutt.

Fdargins of woods,

infrequent,

July to

eptnber. (Ph)
Loes. Just above road fork at 4150'
2.

(918).

caliicarpa Gre'ne. Damp thickets, infrequent,
June. (Ph)
Loes. Along road just below third road fork at 4100'
(762).
S.

3.
1.

LINTAEA

(Gronov) L

borealis L. var. americana (Forbes) Rehder.
coirnon, July to
epternber. (Ch)
Loes. In woods just behind cabin (621).
L.

Damp

vood,

51.

VAL3RIkNACEÂE
1.

1.

V.

sitchensis Bong var. Scouleri (Rydb.) Piper.

open woods, very
Loes. Open

abundantJurxe to September.
nor the cabin (749).

voods

52.

Moist

(H)

CAMPANULACEAE

i
1.

VALERIANA (Tourn,) L.

CAMPANULA

(Tourn.,) L.

C. Scouleri Hook.
Moist soil in woods and margins of
woods, inTequent, August to September. (H)
Locs. Edge ot woods just back of cabin (659).

53. COMPOSITAE

Flowers

all ligulate

Leaves ali bsal; at least the Inner akoies beaked
Peduncles bearing only one head
Akenes
or tuberculate; involucral bracts in
2 sets
Taraxacum

siny

i.

involucral bracts of 3 or 4
2. A;oseris
Penducies paniculately branching, i.e. bearing several
Akenes not spiny;
lengths

heads
3. Hypochaeris
Leaves not all basal; none of the akenes beaked
4. Hieracium
Flowers not ali ligulate
Ligulate flowers absent (see also Erigeron and
Haplopappus)
Pappus mainly or entirely of capillary or plurnose
bristles
Cauline mayes reduced, scale-like; flower heads
opening before the leaves
5. Petasites

Cauline leaves not scale-like;

before the heads
Leaves (at least the lower)

leaves coming out

opposite

6. Arnica

Lt)

Leaves

all alternate

Plants typically dioecious; involucre
campanulate to oblong
Pappus bristles more or less united at the
base, those of the staminate flowers typically
dilated at apex
7. Antennaria
Pappus bristles not united at base nor dilated
at apex
8. Anaphalis
Plants monoecious (dioeciìus j Cirsium arvense);
involucre ovoid, globose, cylindrical (rarely
campanul ate)
Receptacle densely and long bristly; akenes
flattened; leaf segments spine-tiûped
9. Cirsiurn
Receptacle not bristly; akenes cylindrical;
leaf segments not spine-tipped
lo. Seneclo
Pappus of a thin crown of scales or minute teeth or
wanting
I3racts equal and rigid, not spreading
li. Eriophyilum
Bracts not equal and rigid, often spreading
Heads small, paniculate; receptacle flat
12. Adenocaulon
Heads not paniculate; receptacle conic, columnar,
or hemisphr1c
Receptacle naked; leaves dissected
13. Matricaria
Receptacle with chaffy bracts; leaves not
dissected
14. Rudbeckia
Ligulate flowers present (rarely wanting in Erigeron &

Haplopappus)
Pappus wanting
Involucre of only

or 5 bracts; leaves opposite
15. Hemizonella
Involucre of many bracts; leaves alternate (the
lower sometimes oprosite in Eriophyllum)
Receptacle naked
Involucral bracts essentially equal; herbage
tomentose
11. Eripphyllum
Invoucral bracts not equal; herbage not
tomentose
16. Chrysanthetmim
Receptacle with chaffy bracts
Heads in coryrnbiform clusters; akenes not
angled
17. Achillea
4
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Heads not In corymbiforrn clu$ters; skenes angled
Leave5 )1I1natifid or dissected
18. Anthernis

Leaves not pinnatifid or dissected
14. Rudbeckia
Pappus present
Pappus of thin paleae or minute teeth
li. Friophyllum
Pappus of capillary bristles
Caiiljne 1e.tves greatly reduced, scale-like;
flower heads oening before trie leaves
5. Petasites
Cauline leaves not scale-like; leaves opening
before the flower heads
Leaves (at least the lower) opTosite
Tnvolucrai bracts overlapping; akenes angled
to rierly torete without a callus knob at base
19. ilaplopappus
In.ro1ucral bracts not overlapping; akenes
5-10 ribed with e callus knob at 'base
6. Arnica
Leaves alternate
Akenes somewhat compressed to much flattened
Involucral bracts in several ranks
20. Aster
Involucral bracts in 1 or 2 series nearly
equal i:r length
21. Erigeron
Akènes cylindrical, spindle-shaped or angled
but not compressed
Pappus of soft white bristles (cottGny)
10. Senecio
Pappus of scaI)rous bristles
Papous brownish or reddish; heads i - 2.5
cm. long (in ours exceDt H. resinosus)
19. Hap1opapp
Pappus whitish; leaves 4-7 mm. long
22. Solidago
1.

1.

(Fiai)

Ludw.

offieinii1e L. RoadsIde, very rare, July. (II)
Loes. Observed a single plant July lO in road just below
third road fork at 4100'.
T.

2.
1.

VARAXACU

AG0SFRIS

Raf.

gracilens (Gray) Grene. Open areas, c1a; -nd rocky
soils, infquent, July to September. (H)
Loes. In a rock ere1ce on sumit of Oid Monument (857)
and in cabin yard (675).
A.

17
J.'-

3.
1.

HÏOCHAERIS

L.

radicats L.

Meadows, open woods and roadsides,
September. (H)
Locs. In cabin yard (657).
H.

common,

July to

4

HIEHAC lULl L.

Liguies yellow; leaves finely stellate-canescent; stem
simple
1. H. chapacanurn

Ligules

wÈ'd.te;

above

lives loosely hirsute; stem often brnched

2.

1. H. chapacanum Zahn.

Open grassy slopes
Threquent, July to September. (H)
Locs. Dry southwest
summit (701).

2. H.

albiflorum dook.

sloe

at 4650'

H.

albifloruxn

or rocky

soil,

just cast of

Open woods and meadows, comon,

July to September. (H)
Locs. Cabin yard (658).
5.

PETASITFS

eciosa (Nutt.) Piper.

1.

very rare, June.

Loes, At base of'

latifolia

Damp

shady woods below

(Cr)

forest road 3600' (739).
6.

1. A.

(Tourn..) Hill

Bong.

kHNICA L.

In woods or on open clay

infrequent, July to September.

soil,

(II)

Loes. In a bog by the spring at 4400' (634), in moist
open ground just below second switchback (604) and in
open :oods, dry soil In front of oid cabin (812).
7.

Ai$TENihIA

Uaertn.

Akones puberulent, not glandular; icaves ovate to
oblanceolate, glabrous above; involucre of staminate heads
5-6 mm. high
1. A. racemosa

Akenes minutely glandular; leaves broadly spatulate to
linear, lanate silky above (becoming nearly glabrous the
second ycar); staminate involucres 7-8 mm. high
2.

A.

coricolor

i79
1.

A.

racemosa Hook.

Open

arpa, rocky soil, infrequent,

June to Ju11. (Ch)
Loes. On west slope at the summit (778).
2.

concolor Piper.

In open grassy areas, Very rare,
July. (Ch)
Loes. At the sumirit (585).
A.

Jurie to

8. ANAPHALIS
i.

DC.

margaritacea (L.) B. & H. var. oceidentalis Greene.
Open woods and thickets, common, July to September. (H)
Loes. In cabin yail (682).
A.

9. CIRSIIJM

(Tourn.) Hill

Hends, consisting of unisexual flowers, siaii obovoid to
slender columnar
1. C. arvense
Heads, consisting wholly of perfect flowers, larger,
hemi sph-ric
Flowers pink or rose; involucral bracts narrow and
sharply prickle-tipped
2. 0. lanceolatum

Flowers cream-colored; involucral bracts widened above,
tips dilated, frirgod, and some with spines
3. C. arnericnum

1. C. arvense (L.) Scop.
September.

Roadsides, clay

soil,

very rare,

(Cr)

Loca. Just below first swltchback (974).
Observed only
one 3eciien, obviusiy an accidental introduction.

lanceolatum (L.) Scop. Roadsides, infrequent,
September. (H)
Loes. Roadside near road fork at 4100' (705).

2.

C.

3.

C.

americmum (Gray) Robins. Open woods and meadows,
common,July to September. (H)

Loca.

In

cabin yard (671).
lo.

1.

SENECIO

(Tourn.)

L.

triangularis Hook. Open woods damp soil to boss,
to Sertomber. (H)
Loes. South slope just below the spring 4450' (632).

3.

comon, June
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11.

Lag.

ERIOPHYLLUii

1. E. lanatum (Purah.) Forbes.

dry rocky

soil or

Open areas typically in
grassy slopes, very abundant, June to

September. (H)
Loes. At the summit (571).
12. ADENOCAULON

1. A. bicolor Hook.
August. (II)

Hook.

Moist woods, infrequent,

July to

Loes. At road fork (698).
15.
i.

MATRICARIA

(Tourn.) L.

iatricarioides (Less.) Porter.
soil, very rare, August. (Th)

M.

Roadbed,gravelly

Loes. At road Cork 4100' (941).
14. RUDB1'CKIA
1.

L.

ocoidentalis Nutt. Moist thickets, infrequent, July
to August. (CrJ
Loes. Between cabin and road fork along roadside in
edge at Alnus sinuata thicket (664).

R.

15. HEMIZQNFLLA
1.

minima Gray. Dry gravelly soil in open areas,
Infrequent, June to August. (Th)
Loes. At the sum it (594).
Ii.

16
1.

CH1YATiiEUM

L.

C. Leucanthemum L. var. j4natifidum Lee. & Lam.
Meadows and open woods, Infrequent September. (H)
Loes. At 4300' along trail up to Old Monument (943).

17.
1.

Gray

ACHI1LA

L.

lanulosa Nutt. Dry open woods and exposed areas In
clay and rocky soils, comon, July to Seot.ember. (H)
Loes. At summit on a grassy south slope (589).
A.

18.

1. A. cotula L.
Loes.

Roadbed

ANPHJIMIS L.

Roadsides, very

rare, September.
at third road fork 4100' (975).

(Tb)
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19. HALOPAPPUS

1.

Cass.

H. Hallii Gray. Open areas
infrequent, Seotember. (H)

Loes.

(706).

On

in dry gravelly soil,
a southeast slope near site of old lookout
20.

ASTER

L.

Leaves more or less white tomentoso below; involucral
bracts not largely herbaceous
1. A. ledophyllus
Leaves not tomentoso

below; Involucral

herbaceou s

bracts largely

glandulor
2. A. modestus
Involucre not glandular
3. A. radullnus
1. A. ledophyllus Gray. Meadows and moist open areas,
inrrequent, August to September. (H)
Locs. East exposure near the summIt (973).
2. A. :odestu Lindi. Thicket margins and riolst operi
siopos, comion, SeDtember. (H)
Locs. Open south slope at 4400' (633).
Involucre distinctly

3.

radulinus Gray.
Dry gravelly soil,
September. (H)
Loes. East s1oe of North Ridge (990).
.

rare,

21.

ERIGERON

open

area, very

L.

1. E. Aliceae How. 'pen woods and moist
Juiy to September. (H)
Loes. In cabin yard (611 & (352).
(

meadows, comion,

22. SOIDAGO L.

lepida DC. var. caurina (Piper) Peck.
Infrequent, Auust to September. (H)

1. S.

rices.

In

cbin yard

(673).

Moist meadows,
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PERIODICITY DATA FOR 1948
An attempt was made to note at intervals of

nte1y two weeks
The

ail the species which were In flower.

results are tabulated

Several

pro.xi-

ori

the pages which follow.

t'e grasses, sodges, and rushes are not in-

of'

cluded in the tables because little or no data were

obtained

on.

them; however, the flowering periods

of 224

SpecIes for the sunier of 1948 were obtained and are

included In this study.
It will be noted from figure 18 that there were two

peaks as regards the number of species In flower.

The

first was in late June and the second during the latter
part of July when a tot;ai of lii species were observed
in flower.

The dates of flowering of a given species

showed some differences with.

different

altitudes; but in

no case, except for that occssion.eJ by a cover of snow,

were these differences

oronounced.

The sudden drop In

number of soecies In flower on October 2 can he attributed
largely to severe frosts which

occurred

just after

September 29.
Montia sibirica which was found In flower at
check date from May 24

continuous

to September

flowering period.

29 bad

every

the longest

Dicentra formosa, Erysimum

asperum, Tiarella unifoliatn and Mlcrosteris &racills
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bloomed continuously from June 17 to September 13.
species, Viola glabella and

Chia

Two

noteworthy

having two or three flowering periods during a single
se as on.
In the ease of some of the grasses snd

seges,

it was

quite obvious from the condition of the anthers that the
species had been in
they were collected.
as the

flowr

a few days

.rior to the

dates

That estimated period is referred to

Drojecteci date and is ic11csted by a broken line

in the tables.

TABLE

FLOWERING PERIODS
Name of Species

May
24

17

OF'

THE SPECIES

July

Jurio

5

6

26

2

September

August
22

10

20

4

13

Oct

292

Melica Smithil

-

Bromus marginatus

--

Pleuropogorì refractus

-

Poa pratensis

Festuca rubra
Festuca subulata

Cinna

-

latifolia
-

Agrostis diegoensis
C'rex Kel1og:;ii

festivella
Crex Iertensii
Carex

indicates flowering p.riod

actually observed

indicates ;rojected flowering

period

H

TABLE
Name of Species

May
24

6

June
5

17

(Crtnued)
July

26

2

10

August
22

4

September
2()

13

Oct

292

Carex mops
Scirpiis microcarous

Scirpus Coigdoni
Lysichitu:n aniericanum

Juncus effusus
Juncus ensifolius
Luzula parviflora
Luzula campestrisÇ#

Xerophullum tenax
Zir,adenus venenosus
Veratrurn viride
Alliurn cascad'nse

Camassia Quamash
var. pacifica

var.

iuitiflora

H
C'I

TABLT 6 (Continued)

Name of Specie3

ïiy
24

June
5

17

2

Camassla Leichtlinii
Li1iui

ashingtonianum

Lilium columbianum
Erythronium grandiflorum#

-

Lrythronium montanum
Erythronium oregonum
Calochortus Lobbil

Trillium ovatu
Clintonla uniflora
Smilacina racemosa
Smilacina sesellifolia
Disporum oreganum
Strnptopus curiipes
W var.

pallidum

August

Juii
26

-

10

22

4

September
20

13

Oct
29 2

TABLE 6

ire

cf 3oecis

May

24

5

June
17

26

2

(Continued)

July
10

22

August
4

Seotember

Oct

292

Streptopu arnplexifolius
Iris tenax

Sisyrinchiu idahoensis
He.benari saccati

ibeniria

1'ucostac1iys

Salix sitchensis
Ainus

snuata

Coiianc1rs

unbe11ata

P.srurn caudatun

riogonum n'idum
Friogonturi umbe].latum

Frioconum composltuxn#
Fumc'x

#

Acetoseila

var. pliacaule

H

TABLE
Name of species

May
24

June
5

17

6

(Continued)

July
26

2

August
22

10

4

September
20

13

Oct
29 2

Polygonum Bistortoides
Polygonum aviculare
Claytonia lanceolata
Montia cordifo lia
Montia. sibirica

-

-

-

Montia parvifolia

-

Sileno Dou.glasîi

-

Spergularia rubra
Stellaria obtusa
Arenaria macrophylla.

Delphinium Menzieii

--

Aconiturn Howellil

Actaea arguta
Caitha biflora

-

______

t-J

TABLE 6
Naine

of

Species

June

May
24

5

17

26

2

(Continued)

July
10

22

August
4

20

September
13

Oct

292

TrautvetterLa grandis
Anemone doltoidea
Anemone

Lyallil

Anemone

oregana

Thalictrum occidentale
Aquilegia formosa
Ranunculus Populago
Ranunculus uncinatus#
Ranunculus orthorhynchus
Achlys

triphylla

Vancouveri a hexandra

Berberis Aqulfolia
Berberis nervosa
var. parviflorus
co

TABL'

Name of Species

6

June

iIay

24

5

17

26

Dicentra for'nosa

(Contiriud)
July
10

2

AugU9t
22

Septerber
20

4

13

Oct
29 2

-

-

Dentaria tsnella

--

Cardamine Bxeweri7

--

Arabis rTolboelii##

-

Arabia hirsuta

--

Erysimum asperurn

--

Campe orthoceras#.//#

Sedum oregonPnse

-

Sedun divergens

--

Sedum spathulifolium

-

-

Saxifraga bronchi1s####
Saxifraga rufidula

Sax1frga ferruglnea
var.

orbiu1aris

## var. secunda

### var. dolichocarta

#### var. austromontana

o

TABLE

of Species

Name

May

24

June
5

17

6

(Continued)
July

26

2

10

August
22

4

September
20

1

Oct
29 2

Tiarella unifoliata

Te1liìa grandiflora
Toimlea

!enziesii

Boykinla major
Heuchera mie rant ha
Parnassia fimbriata

Ribes

lacustre

-

Ribes bracteosum
Ribes sanguinoum

--

Ribes viscosissinium

--

Prunus emarginata#

Spiraea densiflora
iiolodîscus discolor

var. pacifica

##

var, erecta
o-1

TABL1

Name of Species

Ma
24

June
5

17

6

(Continued)
July

26

2

10

August
22

4

September
20

13

Oct
29 2

Rubus spectabilis
Rubus parviflorus

Rubus

lasiococcus

Rubus vitifolius

Amelanchier

florida

Rosa gyinocarpa
Rosa

Spaldingii

Sorbus sitc'nensis

Fragaria platypta1a
?otentiila

ianiu1osa

Potentilla gracilis
Therniopsis gracilis

Lupinus latifolius#
# var.

subalpinus

I-J

tO

TABLE 6 (Continued)
arne

of Species

May
24

June
5

17

July
26

2

10

22

4

Auust

20

September
13

Oct

292

Trifolium repens
Trifolium pratense
Vicia arnericaa

Lathyrus polyphyllus
Oxalis oregana
Pachystima

nyrsinites

Acer circinaturn

Ceanothus velutinus
Hyperieurn perforatum

Hypericum anagalloides
Viola Macloskeyl
Viola glabella

Viola sempervirens

--

Epilobium angustifolium

H

TABLE

Name of Species

June

i4ay

24

5

17

(Continued)

6

July
26

2

10

August
22

4

September
20

1

Epilobluxn glandulosurn

Epilobium

denocaulon

Epilobium adenocaulon#

-

Epilobiu!n minutum

Epilobiuïn lactiflorum
Gayophytum huinile
Oplopanax horridum
Osmorhiza occidentalis
Osmorhiza nuda
Lomatium Martinda1e
Orogenia fusiforriis
Ligusticum apilfolium
heracleurn
# var.

lanatum
perclexans

-

Oct
29 2

TABLE
Name of Species

May
24

Cornus

June
5

17

6

(Continued)
July

26

2

10

Seitember

Aurust
22

4

20

13

Oct
29 2

cnadenis

Pleuricospora f imbriolata
PyroJ.a dentata
Menziesla ferruginea
Fhododendron macrophyllurn
Arctostaphylos

columbiana

Arcto8taphylos nevadensis
Aretostaphylos Uva-ursi

Vaccinium membranaceuin
Vaccinium ovalifolium
Dodecatheon Jffryi
Trientalis latifolia
Microsteris graclils
Cn
Cn

TABLE 6

Name

Phlox

of Species

ay

June

24

5

17

26

(Continued)

July
2

10

Auust

22

4

-

dif'usa#

P'ìlox adsurgens

l

-

Oct

29 2

-

--

Polemonium carneuxn

-

Gilia capitta

Phacelia heterophyila

Hydrophyllum occidentale
Hydrophyliwa tenuipes
Mertensia paniculata##

--

--

Pru.nella vulgaris

Stachys culata
Stachys riglda###
Veronica aiericaria

-

Veronica humifusa
var. longistylis

September

20

¿# var. borealis

##' var.

riirularis

TABLE 6

Name

of Species

Synthyris reniform

24
s

Mirnulus Brewgri

Mirnulus moschatus
Mirnulus

Mimulus

June

May

alsinoides
guttatus

Penstemon Cardweilil
Penstemon rupicola
Penstemon nemorosus
Pensteinon procerus

Penstemon serr'ulatus

Collins la grandiflora
Collinsia parviflora
Pedicularis racemosa
Castilleja hispida

5

17

26

2

(Continued)
10

22

August
4

20

September
1

Oct
29 2

TABLE
Name of Species

!Iay

24

5

June
17

6

(Continued)
July

26

2

10

August
22

Se3tember
20

4

13

Oct
29 2

Castilleja minlata
Orthocarpus imbricatus
Orobariche urtlflora

-

?lantago lanceolata

-

Galium cymosum
Galiurn trifloru:

Ga1iuri oegonurn

-

Syrnphorlcarpos albus

________

Symphoricarpos mollis

--

$ainbucus giauca

Sambucus cailicarpa
Linnaea horealis#

Valeriana sitchensis##
# var. americana

--

## var. Scouicri
cJ

TABLE
Name of Species

May
24

June
5

17

6

(Continued)
July

26

2

10

August
22

4

September
20

Oct

292

Campanula Scouleri
Taraxacurn officna1e

Agoseris gracilens
dypochaeris radicata
Hieracium chapacanum

Hieracium albifiorurn
Petasites speciosa
Arnica latifolia

Antennaria racemosa
Antennaria

concolor

Anaphalis rnargaritacea#

Cirsium arvense

Cirsium lanceolaturn
var. occidentalis
fl
co

TABLE 6

Name

of Species

June

May

24

5

17

26

(Continued)

July
2

10

22

August
4

20

September
13

Oct
29 2

Cirsium arnericnum
Seneclo triangularis

Erlophylluin 1matum

bco1or
Matricaria matricaria
Adenocaulon

Rudbeckla

occidntalis

Ilernizoneila minima
Chrysanthemum Leucanthernum#

Achilla lanulosa
Anthemus cotula
Fiaplopappus

Hm11ii

Aster ledophyllus

aster

modAstus

# var. pinnatifidum

H

o

TABLE
Name of Fpecies

May
24

Aster radulinu
Erlgercn A1ceae

Soildago 1epida

vr.

caurina

June
5

17

6

(Continued)
July

26

2

10

August
22

4

September
20

1

Oct
29 2

1(32

a;j

_____J12

24

June 5

L

17

June 17

¡68

L

June 26

129

July2

176

July 10

92

July 22
Auf3.

1j.li

4

Aug. 20

Sept.

79

[

131

155

Seot. 29!
Oct.

136

2

18 Graph Showing the Number of
Species in Flower at the Check Dates
FIg.

i

SULAHY
klonwrient

Peak is

iocted

on the west flank of the

Oregon Cascades in nOrthern Linn County.

within the cedar-hemlock forest.
above 4000' are Tsu
A. procera.

The area lies

The cliTtax dominants

het.erophyila, Abies amnbllis, and

]4ta

Thuja

is restricted to elevations

below 40C)0', wIìile Douglas fir, largely confIned to dry

rocky soil and regions of recent burns, is a serai
dominant.

:.iountain hemlock,

found sparingly

t

the

sumit, should be regarded as co-dominant and occurs here

at the extreme lower limits of its renge.
Collections over two summers (1947 and 1948) from
3700' to the

(4700') yielded 280 species and

SUflUTlit

varieties of vascular plants.

quite typically Canadian with

Above

the flora is

a few characteristic

Hudsonian species such as Chamnecyparis nootkatensis and

climate is hemicryptophytic. The
biological spectrum cOrresponds very closely to those of
Tsu

Mertensiana.

The

the Canadian zones of

Mt.

Rairier

and the Olympic

Peninsula.
Pour
region:

dIstinct olant coimïunities are found in the
a rock-fell,

shrub, and a bog-morsh

a coniferous forest, a deciduous
corn .unity.

slopes six stages in xerarch
Quadrat

studies revealed

On dry, rocky west

succession are recognizable.

three important serai dominants;

L

164
r1ophyl1urn 1matum, Rhcom1trium lanugiriosum, and Festuca

rubra,

wich

aseocies of

comprise Important corpon.erits In two different
tTte

rock-fell coinunity.

The stages In

hydrareh succession in the bog-rnrsh are less distinct,
but certain as&'ocIes were determined,

A

relatively

sinuata-Acer circir .. turn aisocies covers

_1_

Thre

s:uthwest slope.

is

ainst

The persistence of

lsrße

evidence that the community has

existed in the area for quite a 1on
holding its own

a

stable

time and is aparent1

the climax dominante of the region.

comriunity

thl..s

is to

be explained in

part by a time-place factor.

These species apuarently

became established after

catastrophe had

sorno

d-stroyed

the climax forest.

Seepage keeps the soil very wet pro-

moting thick, rank

growth of the serai dominants and thus

helps prevent invasion by the climax dominants.
A single specluen of dwarfed Quercus Garryana found at
4000' doubtless is a

relict

from a dry period shown by

various investigators to have occurred between 8000 and
4000 years ago.

Alaska cedar Is likewise to be regarded as

a relict exhibiting,

bution.

as

It does, a discontinuous distri-

There is some evidence th't one clump of this

species has arisen through suckering f nom

Thirty-five per cent of
Peak are known
that quite

a

to be of

the

a

parent tree.

species found on Monument

boreal origin, and

it

is

likely

number of additional species migrated to the

165

area fron the north.

A small number of

trie

probably belong to the ìex1can elenent whì]e

species
n.

third group

is believei to have originated in the area east of the

Cascades and

te

Great Basin,

On

or two endemic species

are found in the Monument Peak area and several forms with

discontinuous distribution nre represented here.

Adventive

species account for 6.8 per cent of the llora.
The study revealed new rangos for lb snecies, 15 of

which, according to the literature, were not formerly

known to occur west of the Cascade divide.

It is

ie1d

that most of these have probably migrated across the

Cascades within recent times.
The flowering prriods of 224 species
tine

surimer of

1948.

July 2

íere recorded for

saw the greatest number of

species in bloom---a total of 111.

The taxonomic phase of the study opened up some new
problems in this field which will require further investigation.

It is believed,

for example,

tuiat

additional

study may yield new and valuable diagnostic characters for
one section of Carex if not actually a new species.
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